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Editor·s note: This survey represents 
responses of 208 students and 140 faculty 
members selected randomly from the 
campus directory. The sa mple group 
was scientifically drawn and results 
scientUically compiled-with the 
assistance of StU journalism faculty in 
research-to provide an accurate 
representation of the student body . 
Aboul 30 per cenl 01 Ihe 208 · sludents 
were not eUgibie for the survey because 
they had nol aUended college under a 
quarter system. 50 percentages do not 
lolal 100. 
The semester system. which sparked 
campus-wide debate lor months before 
it replaced th~ quarter system at SIU 
last August. stili evokes divided opinions 
after almost a year of existence. 
Results of a random sample survey of 
--all SIU-students~ laculty and upper-level 
adminis,trators show that faculty a nd 
administrators are more in favor of 
semesters compared to quarters than 
are students. 
Almost 79 per cent of the laculty said 
they found semesters advantageous but 
fewer than 30 per cent of the students 
agreed that semesters are preferable to 
.quarters. . 
Only students who have been enrolled 
under both the quarter and semester 
systems were interviewed. 
mr:.\;~a:::rs s:v:.:!.J ':I:~~rth~e~~es':~; 
system had ~een advantageous to 
themselves. Six said they supported the 
semester switch before it went into 
effect. 
Administra tors interviewed included 
three or the four vice presidents, two 
assi~tant vice presidents and two 
assistant provosts. Keith Leasure, vice 
president foi academic aUairs and 
provost, refused to respond to the sur-
vey . President Warren W. Brandt 
declined to answer because he was not at 
SIU during the semester changeover. 
The survey . conducted by the Daily 
Egyptian in April. shows thai faculty 
and students both have some complaints 
with the new system. 
Neither a majority of students nor 
faculty said they believed the quality of 
instruction has imprcved with the 
semester changeover. Only 12 per cent 
of the s tudents and about 24 per cent of 
Ibe faculty believe instruction has im-
proved since last August. 
About 62 per cent of the faculty and 40 
per cent of the students agree that the 
semester offers a narrower variety of 
cour~. 
Only about a third of both students and 
laculty agree that semesters. four weeks 
longer than quarters . have allowed 
instructors to better cover C'Ourse 
material. 
Faculty and students disagreed on at 
least two aspects 01 the questionnaire. 
About 83 per cent of the faculty said they 
thought students' grades had iml'roved 
with the semester changeover. But only 
\0 per cent 01 the students said their 
grades had improved with the semester 
system. 
Faculty and stude,;-ts also diUered on 
whether the semester system allows 
more time lor social lile. About ·46 per 
cent ' 0.1 the faculty said they had more· 
time for social Iile. Only about 11 per 
cent of the students said they had more 
time. 
Ahout 44 per cent of the facul ljr!laid 
their salarIes had been negatively af-
fected by the change to semesters, 
which in some cases resulted in changes 
to nine-month contracts for faculty who 
had been on l2-month appointments. 
About 38 per cent of the students said 
they thought semesters would aid them 
in finding a job. A primary rationale for ' 
converting to the semester was to give 
students a "jump on the job market" 
with spring semester ending in May 
rather than Jun.e . 
J 
Southern Illinois university 
.~ a('ully response 
10 se mes te r changPOVf!r 
I. On' raJl. Ihe chanJ;!l' In Sl"1llC'Slt'rs IS 
ac1\'anl a,.:('uus f\t ml' , 
~_ I was ablt' III makt' a smoofh Irall· 
SIlIUI' I" 111(' $l'msl t'r s.vsh~m . 
3. I s IIPI,urlt,<1 I hl' ~·I11(·!;:tt·r ('ha nJ!l' 
ht'(urt'll · ..... ' ·Ill Illlo,·((t.'(·I . 
4. Tht· St'l1wsh'T systl'm pnSII I\·t'ly a(· 
(t'CI:O; m .\· s tudeill s ' gTadt's . 
:;. Tht, St'rllt'Slt'T IS a('adenut'all \, nwn' 
\\'ol'lhwllllt' than Iht~ q~aT;t'T sy ~lel1l . 
6. Tht· q uality or l'IilSST1l1fv , IIlSlrU('I illI) 
ha!" IIll-l'rll"I.'t1 as a rt.],ull . 1'( Iht, 
~'IIIt'!'It'r chall)!t' . 
'j TI" St' lIlt's'~r n((t'TS a ' \prrnWt'T 
\ 'al'lt'ly .;r l·ClUT :O;t·S. 
8. Undt·" ~'nlt':o;It'Ts I han' mun' 
Iht'nlu,z.h l ~' t" " 'l'Tt'd ('tlurSt' malt'rlal . 
9. Tht, !'t'IIlt'SI t'r has Ilt')!at lvt'ly am.·(·· 
It'(l my ~:ar~' sdlt'duh'. 
10. I han' IlIlIrt' Ilnlt' (uT !'I1t' lal lI(t, un · 
clt'T Iht' :o>('lIIt'slt'T syslt'llI . 
Students' response 
to se m este r changeover 
l. I pref('1' lhl' semester system III Ill ..... 
quarter sy;",tc m . 
2. Th(· ... scmesler system IS advao · 
'<lgl'HUS III my studi("s . 
l . I believe my inst ructQrs have been 
able . In adapl their leachinJ! 10 the 
~int'ster c hangeover . 
4. The semester system or(e rs ill 
narrower variety of cOurses. 7"'-
5. Because the spri n~ semester ("nds 
earlier than in the past it will be to my 
advantage in finding a job. 
6. My grades haY; Imporved with the 
semester changeover. 
7. The semester system has allowed 
my instructors to better coves:: course 
material. 
a. The quality or instruction has 
improved with the semester 
St!!nreg•IY Agree No opinion DisafJ'H SI"'"'8ly 
"fio Disagree 
%3.6 56 M , 1.9 .1 
Zl ." ..... 20.1 12.1 12.1 
2.1 20 1~ .3 10 
%3.6 $9.3 .1 
10.; 20.7 :15.1 17.9 1. 1 
5.1 11.9 IS 38.6 16.' 
14.3 1'.3 2.1 
. 
11.4 21.4 28.6 19.1 12. 1 
12.9 :11 ~, 1.4 
22.9 22.9 2L~ Il.6 II .~ 
Perce ll I aJ.!l' o( rl'spullSl'S 
51 rUIl):l y tW-rcl' Nil upinion Disa~rec 51 rllll):ly 
aJ.!rt'(' (lIsa~ret' 
9.6 17.8 6.7 18.8 15.9 
7.7 22.1 8.2 21.6 9. 1 
1.9 31 13.5 tH 6.3 
to.t 29 9.6 17.8 1.4 
6.7 31.3 18.8 9.t 1.4 
2.4 7.7 2S 77.9 5.3 
4.8 77.' 11.5 19.7 2.9 
11 2Z 
~a~.~~~v~e~r' ____________ ~ __ ~~ ____ L-__ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ 
Europ~an travel pa~ka~es offer 'diversity 
By Mary WhiUer 
Dally Egyplian Staff Writer 
Americans touring' Europe this 
summer will choose from a variety of 
ways to tmvel, to eat. and to be en-
tertained. 
P8I1!pb\ets offering fun and adventure 
in France, England. and Czechoslovakia 
Cia .. ,. ___ 'jallllke ..... 
r.dIe ... ··,B..S. ' .. l t:'·l.t , · 
raise questions as to what is the 
cheapest, yet bJ,st way to see Europe: 
_ Decisions on whether to fly or go by 
boat ; whether to see Europe from a bus, 
a train, a car, or a bike ; and whether to 
sleep in hotels or youth hostels will ·have 
to be made individually-there is no best 
way. 
Passports a re required fa. travel 
. anywhere except Can~da , Mexico, 
Central America and the Carribean 
Islands. Cost of a passport is S13. Three 
photos are required, plus proof of 
citizenship : an original copy of a birth 
certificate or naturalization papers. 
'One month should be allowed to 
pr""ess a passport. Information is 
available from the Passport Omce ~al Building, Chicago, W. ' 
Visas are not needed for travel in 'Cree 
Europe, but are required for travel in 
the eomn,un\st countries. Applicaticm 
for yjsas should be made from one to six 
weeks in advance, depending on the 
country. 
Travel by rail in the ' EurcipQn 
~"Jlltries is ~ as beInc easy and 
~ ~ c;beap. ! H d ~ . 
Eurailpass offers two months 
unlimited travel to hona finde students 
under 26 years of age for Slao. 
Conditions of use includ~: 
-the traveler must have the datesof 
validity indicated on his Eurailpass at 
the station where he will board the train 
for the fi,-st time. 
-the pass is valid on the national 
. railroads aDd some olm!r rail lines in 
Austria, Il<!lgiwn , Denmark, France, 
Republic of Germany, Holland, Italy, 
Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, Spain, 
Sweden and Switzerland. 
m;,'l;: C ::ala\: off!= six 
-the pass is neither refundable nor 
replaceable in cue oll088, theft, or cmce 
~bas begun. Any refund is subject to a 
III per celJt cancella~ charge. 
Travelers mIBt get their Eurailpass \ 
before leaviDII. the · United States. 
Eurailpaaaes offer the JlCll!sibillty of 
travelinl overnJgbt. Sleeping ac-
cammadal\a!ls for .. • nIgbt in a 
"c:aucbeUe" _ avail8ble_ 
. ",., EuralJpaa eatltIa tile balder to 
free or aullltaaliallJ J'eidaeed '' '' lID 
' many railway-operated bus routes in 
E~. . 
'Trans World Airlines (TW Al offers a 
Hotelpass which guarantees hotel ac-
commodations in 29 European cities 
without advance reservatiOllS for SI4.50 
a night per Person, double occupancy. 
·The $14.50 includes a CCIIltinelltal breiIk-
fast ever~ morninl. Every fifth dlaht 
you get half a day's freeaigbtaeeing. 1'be 
price includes . service charges and 
taxes. 
TWA's Economy HotelJl8l!s offen 
guaranteed accommodatloil8 in an 
ecIIIlOiny claas boleI« gust houR in six 
European citlu without advance 
reservation. 'for $7.50 per algbt JIef 
JI"':IO!', double occupancy. Tbe pric:es 
iDcludes a CCIIlIlneDtal breakfast every 
morning and Inclades all service 
cbal'gea and taus. . 
Coat Of fIiIIbts to · Europe abouJd be 
clIecked willi .. travel .... t or tile 
airline. IIoIt IIirIu- aft .. a vatiety ol 
..... aad prtc:es. 
Siudeata Duty wanl 10 iavellUpCe' 
group IDan afteired at ~ ..... 




More local VD cases .being r~ported 
By Muy E. GIl.... how 10IIII theY have had the <H.aee. Raux.ays the departm ... t just asb ~l AlIfoUow-upworit Is left to 
'/ 
0.117 EI)'JIIiM aanwrIIieo' Tbe 1973 fllures for IOno'rrbea In- for the pertinent information. "We" the department, he said. U ___ 
The SIU Health Service conalders dicate that of the 306 persons with them as few questions as we can. We does not tell the doctGn' at the Heallb 
venereal disease (VD) a serious lonorrbea in Jacuon County . 135 just want to mow who their contacts ServIce the names of the contac:ts, the 
problem, said Don Knapp, medical penona havial the dipae -.e worn... ...... " he said. department wID malte a toll_·up call to 
director of the Student Heallb ProIram. and 171 were m.... " Chasinl down " tbe contacts of pt the 118m • . 
National fllures sbow that tfie in- In 1974. 226 of the cases reported ·-.e persoM known to have contracted VD ia Any woman who b..... ,pelvic 
cldenceofboth aypbiIIa and ..... OrThea is in wom ... as compared to 410. cases the only way to find the source of the examination done at the Health Service 
iDl:reaainl. About28,ooocaaeaofsypbilis reported in men . Many women . dL_. Raux said. will also receive a smear and culture for 
were reported in 1973, Ibe lut year for however. do not know they bave .VD Raux said aetlinlpeople to name their lonorrhea . Knapp said. 
wblch national fllures a, e available. because they often have jIO visible contacts is onep the more difficult . It is a different situation ' for m ... 
ThIa compares to a 1_ of about 6.000 in symptoms of the diseases. aspects of his jOIr. because most men let symptoma and 
1157. One hundred and forty-nine of the 1973 "Most of them get It off the toilet seat have them checked. says Knapp. In 
GonOrThea, which ia more prevalent, cases reorted were SIU sldnts. In or from the laundry." he said sar- women the symptoms are not 
haa increased more sbarply than 1974. students had 354 of the reported castically. necessarily obvious. The Incidence of 
syphilis. ,oi"ll from about 200.~ cases cases. ' Knapp said most of the students, asymptomatic males would be 
reported IR 1957 to over 800.000 ill 1973. Some of the persons treated for however. are " very cooperative in that "S!lnificanUy less than 1 per cent." he 
In t the · sed \ de gonorrhea may not have had the respect. " 'I'!le student population is not saId. • answer 0 IRCrea IRci nce disease. said Row< . When someone is reluctant to go to the Health Service for Knapp said a common myth is that 
of VD, durinI 1971 a venereal disease diagnosed as having VD. and they name treatment. probably because they "do women cannot let VD when using birth 
treatment program was instituted at the persons with whom they have had sexual notaasociate the s tigma with the disease control pills. On the contrary. women 
Jackson County Health Department, contact, the contacts are treated for the that older generations do." Knapp said. using birth control pills are even more 
said) JIII Roux. VD investigator for the . .disease even though they may not have " It is still a disease about which you susceptible to VD than women who do ~~::!;.,t records show that in 1973 i t. he said. ~~ ta~":,meroo:::e .is:' ::!d
e 
not use them. he said. 
tbere were 306 cases of gonorrhea Doctors are required ba; federal law to t.o~t , " f.e said. " We try to treat it just KnavE" said virtually the only way to 
repOrted. Raux said. In 1974. he said. send infformationheregar 'ng all known like a cold." at the Health Service. ::~eoneisw'ho ~;:asexuadY ha~ ~ta~.se-=. 
there were 636 reported cases. cases 0 gonorr a and syphilis to the . d d the d 
The increase in cases reported. Health Department. Knapp sal • an octors are not Although Knapp says he bas seen 
however. could show that the deoar t· Data on the patients reported are the surpnsed by the incidence of VD. some cases that were difficult to cure. 'I 
ment is tra king do as nd infected person's name. age. sex . race There is usually an increase of VD out of 10 cases require only one course of 
not necess~ ' Iy th ~n mOde c esf ~h address . date of infection . onset . and among s tudents jus after a break treatment. Knapp says 99 per cent plus disease is in~:"'asi~ ~r:;;,. ~~de 0 e treatment. who treated them , the period. said Knapp. of the YD cases seen at the Health 
There were 23 reoorted cases or doctor 's Signature whether the person Knapp said the Health Service sup· Service are gODorThea. There is an 
syphilis in both 1973 and 1974. The had venereal disease be fore and any plies information on persons who have occasional case of syphilis. be said. but 
f'llures for syphilis can he misleading. other pertinent information wbich the vn and their contacts to' the Health " it is dam rare." 
however . because te disease often is doctor might put on the card. said Row< . 
dormant for many years belore at· Information collected at the depart· 
tacking the skin. muscles . diges tive ment is kept confidential. said Roux . 
organs . liver . lungs . eyes . endocrine Anyone may call the Health Depart· 
glands. heart. blood vessels or the spinal ment for a free examination and 
cord. treatment for YD. Persons going to the 
In persons who have late latent Health Department. said Roux. will "get 
syphilis. it is impossible to determine no lectures ." • 
Graduation ceremonies 
may be longer next year 
By Jim Murphy 
DIlDy Egyp&Jan SUfi Wriler 
In what may go down as the last in a 
strinl of short, snappy and impersonal 
commencement exercises . SIU's 100th 
annual graduation ceremonies will 
bonor nearly 3.800 students in twin 
sessions Saturday in the SIU Arena. 
Members of a faculty-comprised 
commeqcement committee indicated 
Monday that future graduation 
ceremonies are in for change. primarily 
at the bebest of President Warren 
Brandt. 
Lewis·Hahn. research professor of 
~:~~~:~!,;,::~ ~~::'~i~:~:~i~fl~~t 
although Brandt has taken " a lively 
interest" in the details of the graduation 
~:r\e:~::fi:~.programs would 
Hahn said there will he no formal 
com~ment address. el'cept for a 
short speech by Brandt. Also, only those 
recelvi"ll doctoral ~rees will make the 
walk up the stap to individually accept 
their honors. 
Anotber committe!! member . 
a .. oclate professor of English Hans 
RudniCk, said. " The . committee is 
'DailY P.gyptian 
unhappy becaus.Ll>f (he impersonal 
touch to the graduation ceremonies ." 
He said that after a recent committee 
meeting with Brandt . changes in the 
traditionally short SIU graduation 
ceremonies are likely for next year. 
Brandt is personally signing all 3778 
doctoral . master 's and bachelor 's 
degrees to be awarded Saturday 
Sue Eherhart. Assistant Di~ of 
the Office of Admissions and Records. 
said this is the first lime in nearly 15 
years that all diplomas will bear the 
personal signature of the university 
president. 
Saturday's ceremonies will be broken 
into two ·sessions. with a 1: 30 p.m. 
ceremony for students wbose last names 
begin with the '. letters A-K. The 
remaining candidates will receive the 
~~d:iestheir diplomas a t 5:30 p.m" 
Eberhart said Monday her, office will 
belin mailing out the diplomas " within 
the next week" and all should be 
received by the graduates within five 
weeks. • 
Doctoral awards Saturday will 
number 98. while six specialist '. degrees 
..... to he granted. 438 students will 
receive master's dearees. 
The College ot Education leads in the 
tOtal number of ba<:calaureate degrees 
awarded witb 663. followed by the 
CoIIeae of Human IIes<JurHs with 458. 
Next is the CoIIet!e of Communications ~-:::=-~=-= and Fine 'Arts WIth 422; Liberal Arts. 
_ CUIng ~ ...-, _ ... _ 421 ; the CoIIeao: of Business and Ad· 
.... _ .. _n ".noi. _ ,.. Com· ministration. 243 ; the Scbool of 
-- au; ..... ~. " ....... .... ' . .sriculture 213 '. ' and the ColI .... e of 
-.--...... ~.-. - -" _ot"CoI"~"'_ot Science with 174 bachelor awards. 
.. -.. ___ dI!' not _ ... The School of Engineering and 
_ .... _ "'.., _ ot ... Tecbnology will honor 134 Iraduates 
~. with bachelor degrees. while the School 
.==*'"....,,::':."=~-= iif'fecIIniCAl Careen will award 39 four-
'''"III .. _''' ........ ___ .. _ot year delrees. University Studies 
... -__ ... 12lI.IIO .. _ '" SI1 '" . , araduates receivinl diplomas number 
--"" .. -~ 24. · 
_ ... ___ ...- .. Con> .bo-year associate degrees will be 
___ ..... _ ....... Sl&331 1. Jiiven to 343 students in the School of 
=..~ =.... "':.:':,,=. = Technical Careers. 
__ -. PNI._ ...... _ : Students due to receive diploma~ 'who 
 . __ .... .. ............ have not D yet heeD measured for cap 
__ -in-OIiot. .a.o. _ _ and aewn have until Friday to do so at 
__ __ , __ __ the student Centerlloobtore. said Anita 
-.-, _ - - _ _ Blaney, a student worker at the 
BIIQr: - - , - -..: - - . - boobtore. Sheaald caps-and gowns may :::.-·~--"""""'~Sof. he.plcked at the boobtore on either 
" " . ,,: ...... ....... .. . ...... ... f'!:icIay ~ ~~.Y."" " " ,. "".0 .. 
... 2. o.Ily ___ "., 1~ 1m 
~ 
1,"'liIlIlIUII ·\ 
N"~,,, .. ,II ..... -. 
1J ... 'r ..... '."·. I .... . tV r ... . ' .. \lI!·"t 
,.l ,.! .. ' . :. , ! , • t ' " t t , t '' ',t. l~oI! I";" I :.ol.. 1!)6<t ''''(; 19fiA 
" ~· . I VfAR 
Students can obtain 
free 'VD treatment 
A,lthough everyone in Jackson County 
is entiUed to free venera I disease (VD) 
trea\m;!Rt in the form of penicillin in· 
jections. students who 10 to the Stu 
Health Service are not informed of this. 
YD treatment given a\ the Healtb 
Service is usually' in the form of a 
penicillin "cocktaIl." which the patient 
drinks, Don Knapp. medical director. 
said. P.enicillin injections are also given. he said. 
The charge for either the "cocktail" or 
the injection at the SIU Pbannacy is 
.52.50. said Frankie Roux . directar of 
nurses at the Hcalth Service. 
The Jackson Coun~y Health Depart-
ment furnishes all VD treatment free of 
charge. said Bill Raux. VD investigator 
for the d!!partrnent. 
At the department. penicillin is given 
by injection ... Iess the pati""t is ImoWD 
to have a history of allergic reaction to 
penicillin, saUl John Amadio. public 
health adrpinistrator at the department. 
Knapp said the cIoctin at the Health 
Service " don'temphaaize" that students 
would he able ~ get free VD treatment 
at the health departmenl ". ·s usually 
more of a haaaIe to drive to Mur-
t::=~ than ~r. heu.:.::rtmenl at 
I Nk~wIi~treabqeDti;sfreeatthe 
department and must be paid fan al-the 
Heal!b Service. Amadio said that the 
depai'tment frunishes only the injections 
free of charge and the Health Servfce. 
primarily uses the "cocktail '.' 
- Amadio added that he thought the 
department had been supplyfnll the 
Health Service with penicillin injections 
free of charae and that the injections 
were available for Ibis fIII'l'08". He said 
that if the Health Service IS not lettiDI 
free penicillin injections for the treat· 
ment it coiIId do 86. 
But. Knapp said he knows nothinl 
about the . offer of free penicillin in-
jections for YD treatment from the 
department. and tbe Health,Service 
continues to charge $2.50 for ~
as well as the ·'t:ocktail." 
Knapp said he does not use many 
penicillin injections. but that some of \be 
physicians do. " I h'!ve found that moat 
people like the 'cocktall' hetter. I don't 
think most people like sbota." he said. 
• Besides his apparent concern for the 
inconvenience to students or going to 
=~bo~ ,:a:8 .:::a:.n= 
possible free Irfttment Is that be caDDIII 
be aure the student will ac:tualJy 10 to • 
Murphysboro to get the shot. U .. 
treatment is given at \be HeaItb Ser!dee, 
he said. be em he certain ' ..... ~
pts1it; .. r ~: t ll'I'!' .c; r t h r ; HI t )1 
'1 ' 
Disinterest destroyed activist refor~ 
EdI .... •• Dole : '1'1111 lillie IIaJnlID a Hrln executives aDd students. the senate had authority. Like most tbings without offlcen with a di!Sire to COIIduc:t ... open 
.1 
el articles deallD, willi the dlstarbaaces policy-making powers-. 'The senate even - authority. it quicltJy declined.during late Uoiversity. . 
elMay. tt70. wblcbloreedeloolll'eelSIU could override a presidential veto. 1972 and 1973." "On tbe otber hand." Kenney con-
IIIItII Jane. Today-aD outgrowth el the David T. Kenney .• political science Kenney said. "President L!,y'er tinued. "given a board !n«'lined to a 
turmoil. Professor and fonner University ~ate recoglll%ed tIM; system. and was willlDg m~re closed stance • . Rlven an ad-
prsident. said. " The senate system was to work \Y1 th It-whIch may have been mioistrative IIOII-receptive (0 campus 
Bv Dave lhata an attempt by students. faculty and staff one of the reasons he never became a constituencies. something Iikl).-ihls 
DaUy Egyptian StaIr Writer to seize control because they felt or- fuUpresident.lunderstandtheBeardof millht become necessary . O.r ex-
thodox means of govermng the 'fru!;tees was not happy wi~ the system. penence might sometime in the future 
The demonstrations of May . 1970. University had failed." ~aa ne been a candidate. h,s support of become very helpful." 
produced a new SIU governance system Antipathy toward the . senate duri~ ( the University Se~ate would .~ave Kenney said he has notieed a 
which insured fac;ulty . civil service and former president DaVId R. Derge s worked agamst, him In ~e 1Jiard. change in attitudes in the SIU - ad-
student participiltion. adminIstratIOn and dechrung support The change m adminIStrations from ministration and Board of Trustees 
But a combination of disinterest and among campus constituencies . caused/ Layer . to Derge also affected par- since May . 1970. " 'There's been a change 
hostility destroyed the plan by 1973. the senate's demIse. Kenney saId . tlclpatlon In the senate . Kenney saId. in climate in the direction of openness. 
The Joint Task Force on Governance. During the administI;ation of Rohert Some persons dropped'support of th~ attention given to student views. and so 
established in late May . 1970. recom- G. Layer. IOteTlm preSIdent between body " out of loyalty. some out of fear . forth ," Kenny said. 
mended in 1971 a democratization of JDelyte Morris and Derge, the University Kenney said. " Among non-tenured C Tho as B h . tant t Dean f ¥.::.~~er~~lieddec/~;oni~ak~;'!ati~e o~s~ Senale was a viable policy-making body. people, ,!ear tan be a~very powerful Students~ said 'f'; ~=~f co~titu"':y 
UniverSity Senate. H~wever . the D~r~e admmlstrah~n m~tive . dded "J' . D involvement remains"s msjor outgrowth 
The Senate. firs"convened in 1971 , was WIthdrew recogmfton of the senate s . henn~IYla . th', m not DsaYIDg . erge of May 1970 " It 's had some real value " " powers , Kenney saId. IS t e VI Ian ID IS case. erge SImply B h ' 'd ' "At I t th B rd • I 
the legislative arm of the Uni versit~ . "The senate continued to meet on its came along and found he could not ac- T:.'::~te::\~ ettin ea~ muech "':eat~r 
Comprised of faculty members, CIVIl own initiative, but it had no power. The cepl the system. He was SImply one diversity of ~PUt !efore thaI gI th'nk 
service workers . administrative administration chose to give it no act~r I~ that ~am~:--one acting out of the board was isOlated from ~hst Ute 
Lucky catch for the fish 
JOhD Galley, senior majoring ' in 
administration 01 justice, looks at 
Ic:btbyological enigma. John caught 
the fish in the Lake-on-tbe-Campus 
but threw it back . (Stall photo by Jim 
Cook ) 
SIU to~ change g~ading 
t~ 4.0 system in June 
. SIU will change its grading sys m 
from a 5.0toa4.0scale beginning June 7. 
'The change will not affect SIU's Law 
School or School of Medicine. Tbe Law 
School cun-ently ~ a 100 point grading 
scale where no letter grades are 
assigned . The School 01 t.fedicine 
assigns grades on a pass-fail basis. 
ACcording to a letter sent to academic 
deans, advisers and department 
clialrmen from Keith Leasllre. vice 
president for academic affairs and 
provost, the cblDge will only lower the 
grading scale one point. Numbera after 
the decimal will not be affected_ For' 
instance. a 4.56 will become a 3,56 under-
the .- system. " . 
, III • ~ . ..-t ~ last ~ber, 
Leasure-said the reason for makin~tIJe · 
change was to coincide with grading 
scales used by most other universities. 
He said there were also philosophical 
objections to assigning a one point value 
for a failing grade. 
Under the '4.0 grading system an A will 
equaJ 4.0; a B 3.0; a C 2.0 and a D 1.0. No 
points wiJt-he-"given for an E. 
Leasure said one difficulty may result 
' with grade reports .made before the 
change to the 4.0 scf\e stiD _being used. 
He said aca~ic deans. and advisers 
will have to check the printed average 
and the date for the report to counsel tbe 
student correctly. 
Persons with special pr8blems may 
contact tbe Office of Admissions and RdcdFdi! :i u "I Hr III . ; J~:: r tI i ' 11' 
leglslaltve moltves , tit . fit " 
Asked whether the University Senate cons uencles e . 
is needed loday , Kenney said. " It isn 't Recently the student senate convinced 
essential. It migt have been success lui the board to deferaction on a studentfee 
and might have continued 10 operE in increase. and to okay a student attorney 
other circumslances. But I don ' t ink program, Busch said. Asked whelher 
it's essential. given a Board of Tr such actions could have occurred before 
01 proper caliher . and administrative 1970, Busch said , " I doubt it. " 
Wews'Roundup 
Cambodians seize U.S. merchant ship 
By The Associate;d Press 
A Cambodian navaT vessernre'd on 
and seized a U.S. merchant ship and its 
crew of 40 in the Gulf of Thailand on 
Monday, the White House said. 
A spokesman for President Ford said 
Ford considered it " an act of piracy ." 
told the State Department to demand 
~a'r~:i~~r:l~:dO o~U:~J ::~e s~: 
most serious consequences . ' . 
~ ,,:~t ~~~~a=!.. ~urj,~ 
container st}.iP. identified as the 
Mayaguez " The seizure was announced 
in Washington by White House Press 
Secretary Ron Nessen . ' 
He said the ship, unarmed . was siezed 
60 miles off the coast of Cambodia and 
escorted 10 the Cambodian port of 
Kompong Som. When it was seized. the 
ship was about eigbt miles from a small 
rock island that apparently is claimed 
both by Cambodia and Vietnam. Nessen 
ad~~d the re"port of the seizure was 
:~u:: ~~8!: ::-C f:~,= 
transmitting. .. . • 
Energy bill survives commil'ee te!!t 
...wASHINGTON (AP ) - A proposed ~urces. and give personal tax cuts to 
flexible oil import quota program Americans who install energy-
survived anot~er test Monday as the conserving home 'insulation. 
House ways and Means Committee Beginning its final voting on the bill, 
befan its final voting on an energy tax the committee rejected ZI to 12, an at-
bil designed to punish waste and reward tempt to eliminate the measure 's quota 
conservation. sechon, which chainnan AI Ullman, D-
The bill would boost Ihe federal tax on Ore., described as " a very hasic part of 
gasoline by as much as ZI cents a gaUon, the bill. " 
create quotas and new duties on im- The major diSj)ute to be resolved by 
ported petroleum, tax gas-guzzling new the committee centered on features 
cars if-autD-makers fail to meet mileage which would increase the present 4-
effici~ncy standards, ' taX' some in- cents-a-gallon federal gasoline tax. with 
durlti.:! ond business use of petroleum' a 3-<:ents-a-gallon increase nexl year to 
and natural gas , set up a trust fund to be followed in 1977 by a boost of up to 20 
encourage developing new energy cents a gallon. 
Jsraeli trOOPS raid Lebanese village 
By nie Assoclat~ Press lasted into the daylight bours. 
Israeli troops raided three Lehanese 
border villages before dawn Monday 
and brought back five suspected Arab 
gu~rriUas, including a women, for 
questiu.-.ing. the Israeli command said. 
fn Tel Aviv , a fire bomb exploded on '· 
the roof of a youth club, - slightly 
wounding a 15-year-<lld boy. police said. 
Five other bombs. made from Isreali-
made mortar charges. were found 
nearby. they said. There was no im-
mediate explanation. 
A command spokesman in Tel Aviv 
said the " overnight antiterrorist 
operation" started hefore sunrise and 
One of !he suspected terrorists was a 
doctor. the spokesman said. but be gave 
no details or identities . Reports from 
Beirut said the Israelis abducted Dr, Ah-
med 'Murad. a Politburo member of the 
Lebanese Communist party, . 
'The Israelis denied Beirut reports that 
six persons were captured and a safe 
blown up. " Nothing was blown 1Ill. It was 
quick and Simple," the spokesman said. 
Tbe Israehs said they raided the 
villages of Bint Jb8i1. Ait el-Sbaab and 
Varin. about two miles across the border 
in tbe central sector. Reports from 0-
Lebanon agreed on the fir.It two viIJages 
but listed the third as Ait ArOllDd. 
Supreme Court upholds desegregation orders 
WASHINGTON (APl - The Supreme Bnt the justices said they wID bear 
Court on MOl)day let stand two 'fJ'deral arguments next faU 011 a federal a~ 
court ru1ings desIgned to de5!'iregate court decision re<Juiring a 'com-
schools. but agreed to review an order prebensive metroPolitan area plan" for 
aimed at segregation in bousing. public housing in Cbicago and its 
III brief orders withoul explanatiod, suburbs. 
the couit declined to hear appeals froth 'The court also decided four cues 011 
lower :cou~t dedsions tbat scbool which it had heard arguments. All four 
a~tbnnties In Bostoo and Kalamaz~. 01 them were deci\led without the par_ 
Mich .• had purposely segregated their ticipatioo of Justice William O. DougJas 
schools. " el ,. . , who is ill r 
• l· : ;~c / !t ifl.~5c:* · '...1 
DIlly . E!Ml!ion.~ 13, 1m, I'. 3 
, &/itorials 
.~.~; 
, I j; , ' 
Weed 'em out 
In additioo to whatever ' policy recommendations 
emerge from the Faculty Evaluation Committee 
meetinp, there is the pressing need for an effective 
and encompassing method to accurately receive 
student evaluations of their facultv . Student 
evaluations of their facuJtr, as published by the 
Mirror, the student publication that evaluates 
teachers and courses, should be mandatory, to be 
admjnistf1'ed by every department. 
In spite of this obvious need, the Mirror, due to a 
budget cutbllck of around 50 per cent, must struggle to 
supply its service even at a superficial level. In past 
publications, about 20 per cent of the lteuJty par-
:t"l::'~ ~n~.:~~~ ~;: ;~r.;~.;:~: ~~~:It~~ 
and has the right to deny publication of any 
evaluation . With these toothless regulations, it is..all 
too easy for tho;-poor teacher-ilne that doesn't relate 
to students ol>'one that just doesn ' t care. and knows 
it~to escape having his or her students from 
spreading th& word . 
It must be made clear that stuclent evaluations are 
merely a part of the necessary personnel con-
siderations the University administration must look 
at, but the students ' perceptions of a teacher's ability 
to teach should receive high priority. Faculty must 
also be evaluated by peers. administrators and 
alumni, but no true picture of their ability to teach . . 
which ideally, is the factor that makes them em-
ployable, can be reached without solid student input. 
While it is hoped that the committee that is supposed 
to be looking at this problem will make the necessary 
recommendations to give us an effective evaluation 
system, one that deals fairly with all campus con-
stituents, it should also seek to fiOd ways to give the 
Mirror additional funding and power. Good teachers 
should welcome student evaluations. an element that . 
along with proper input from other areas , could help 
to weed out the bad teachers. Only bad teachers would 
protest that. 
Semesters failed 
The change from quarters to semesters, a move 
opposed by students , has failed to live up to ex-
pectations. 
The INnsfer that took place fall , 1974, was.,marketed 
.:Y ':::::"Vo~:= ~~li~.?':,~:r ~f: ~~ 
unjversities, ' and decrease administrative irl· 
terruptions. He claimed, almost as an afterthought, 
that the switch would help improve the quality of 
instruction by demanding reevaluation. of curricula . 
While our schedule is now more in line with other 
state schools fan advantage that remains 
unrecognizable) and there are less .breaks than 
before, it doesn't seem that anyone has any more limp 
or that the quality of instruction has improved. 
Another administrator argued when the transfer 
switch would allow students to delve deeper intO'tbeir 
subjects, malte it easier for them to transfer credits 
save students money on books and tuition. It seems , 
however, that semesters are too long and while tbey 
might allow for more in-depth work they also offer the 
pOSSibilitl of repetition and routine-two charac-
teristics 0 any class that would make a teacher's job 
almost impossible. Tra~fer of credi~ seems no 
easier-ther.e was always the relatively easy method 
of converting quarter hours to semester hours. And 
while students may save a few donars on textbooks, 
the switch caused some cam~ services to suffer 
fmancial problems, solutions to which were found in 
fee increases for the Student Center, among others. 
'lbe semester has provided little gain in the quality 
of instructiori or the curriculum. In fact, a recent 
r:d"f6.~u:.ca~~l: r.~I~ ~~~~ 
when the University was operating under a quarter 
schedule. 
Unfortunately, the administratioo, at the time, did 
nOt. fully consider the faults of..l>aving a semester 
system_ Tbe p-eatest problem, is.J/ley saw it, was 
apparently the fact that SlU was dill""'nt from most 
oilier scbooIs and that the semester system would be 
man economical for the University. Tbe latter has not 
been proven. 
Tbe Uniwnlty will a1waya have to watch its budget, 
~ it as leu .. poSsible. But tboee coo-
Ikkinilaaa m .. t not dreumvent the welfare of the~ 
1bIdIat, SometIIiII8 -that IIffecta ltudents .. much as 
tile 1IdIeduIe ...... wblch they atteDd scbooI deIIerves 
men CCIIIIicIeratlalr tban __ apparently Jliven_ Fot 
_, aD WJ! areaIe to do is grin aDd bear tfIia blatant 
_pie of tile Uniwnlty virtuaJly igDoring the 
IItudeIil wID_ 
, ... 4 ' !lioily EcMIIIen. Nay 13. 1915 . 
GaryDels_ 
S&aIf w.u,r 1 _ 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion Pages 
F..Gleoal &o.d aub !iipNIla"" • .-dIlUf~1 ,.~ fd,"Of' 
(.'haiti ... " Jro"",. MwdP,. f'd.hOf' ·In-('tltri' &.11 tt.nn"n. 
fX\jj h ' "'-'.'nc: f'dll''' . M .. lpI'! Joof\nJOft . JIIUm.Iltsm ,,,. 
M, UC'h Of' Pal (, ..... I:"IOf'.II\ . 0..11." f41..~pllJln SI .. f1.'tlh.,. Slaff 
.-dll "r~ "'"TIl..,. C<.iIn llrl~"''' 
All wuaewd f'dHunaI)C ''''"'''"'' a ~ of It ... 
EdlUOf'i.If Bn .. d All IIIIrwd f'ld'''lfUlls ,........,. 1If'~ In. 
toptn_on "/ I""MIII'.", M.ltf'n .. I_I .... "~,......,~ 
IIIJ4 ~Ih ~11hf'."InftStrl llW.ldmlftdl'.lt 1tlfl, 
rarul'~·. ~ .. ff , Of' ¥I~' dorparIInf'fI1 ,oi l"" U"I''f'IHll y 
INDIVIDUAl.JIBf~T'C~?~W~U~fN~W~f~D.!!::ID....:..:TU~IS~I~N~AL==..:.:..,...:.~--=..:..:x==--~~ 
If it's a pervert calling, 
don't a-n-s-wer- t-he-p hene--
I kept telling my parents that Chicago and New 
York didn 't have a monopoly on perverts . They ob-
viously dido't believe me-which IS one reason I now 
enjoy the splendors of Carbondale as opposed to those 
of Chicago. But just when all seemed lost , I acquired 
evidence by way 'of personal experience that forced 
my parentslO" concede my point. 
So gather round. I'm about to relate the chilling-
but~true tale of.. . " The Pantyhose Pervert or: How I 
Discovered Someone Wa's Pulling My Panty hosed 
Leg. " Men- You might want to stop right nere since. 
other than Joe Namath, I know of no men who wear 
pantyhose. 
Consider the following : It is after midnight. Since 
a ll that remains on TV are;;w.,e different versions of 
" The Star-Spangled Banner," I pick myself off the 
noor .nd get ready for bed . Moments later, I'm 
cruising into Peppermint Bay aboard a ship named 
the 'Lollipop." A phone begins to ring .. . 
fReaction : But that's impossihle. The " Lollipop" 
doesn't have a phone.) 
I don ' t know about the "Lollipop:' but as the ringing 
persists I remember that I have a ohone. I roll out of 
bed and stumbled blindly into the living room . What 
time is it? As I grab the phone to silence the invader. I 
SPf' th:1t it is 1 ::m.a .m . Mv haH-eonscious state is the 
only thing that allows me to answer in a civil tone. . 
M~ :. liv.l)bing ey"" and yawning) Hello. 
CALLER : Yes. Ma 'am . I work for Brand Name 
Pantyhose and I'm on a trip across the country taking 
a survey for them . If you'll agree to Slnswer some 
questions for us. we'll sendyou five pairs of pantyhose 
free . 
fReaction :f. )Brand Name'sa good brand fb ) this is 
a s trange time to be taking a survey fc ) this guy is a 
weirdo td) I could sure use five pairs of pantyhose ) 
Of those reactions, tbe thinf one doesn ' t occur to me. 
So I let him rattle on. As I answer a few general 
questions , I begin to emerge from my sleep-induced 
stupor. The questions become more and more Wl· 
survey like and my answers become more and more 
vague. When he asks wbether I used to wear regular 
stockings before I witchecf to pantyhose, when he 
asks whether I switched because of the "sborter 
fashions" -l panic 
fReaction: fa) Dummy-why did you pu' your first 
name in the phonebook (b) there's an unsolved 
murder in CarllPr!dale (c) what if he's already in the 
building? (d)lihi! hell with the five pairs of pan-
lyhose ... Brand Name's probably never heard of this 
guy) 
This time, they all occur to me. I timidly tell him 
that I can -t answer any more questions. I say that I 
don ' t believe him. He wants to know if I'd believe him 
if he called during the day. I say no. He hangs up. 
Ten mIDutes later, I gatber enough courage to I;UD 
from the phone to the light switch. 'lben I prop a chair 
against the door. I go back to bed, but my eyes con-
tinue to look amazi~ly like Marty Feldman's . 
By the following afternoon, I had begun to see some 
humor in the whole thing-mostly from lack of sleep _ 
and hysteria. In fact, I even thought mom might enjoy 
the humOr. She didn ' t. Instead of laughing, she came 
up with a "solution": Don 't answer the phone after 
midnight. Apparently, someone has instructed per-
verts not to call before then. . 
And so ends the tale of .: 'The Pantyhose Pervert 
etc:' Although I never got tbe free pantyhose, the 
caller did serve one useful purpose. I kept tellimg my 
parents that Chicago. and New York didn't have a 
monopoly on perverts. Now , they believe me. 
DiaDe Pacetti 
8aodetd WIfler 
•• 1 .1 
" 
. 
In June the Supreme Court is expected to deliver a 
verdict in the case of Fowler v. North Carolina. 
Fowler is a prisoner on death row in North Carolina, 
and is contesting that state', right to execute him , A 
ruling favoring the I'ontinuation of capital punish· 
ment would be in the best interest of the American 
people. 
since 1968. S1atistics for the recession era haven't 
even been released yet, so it is difficult to say what 
effect it will have on crime. 'The statistics which have 
been released seem to indicate that the death penalty 
does act as a deterrent to a crime. 
the crime rate for mil'lority lIJ'OUIIII is hiIher than 
that for non-minority groupe. Since there are also 
white people <:ondemned to die it c:ouId hardly be 
said that minority groupe an! singled out. 
Still another reason opponents cite for banning the 
death penalty is the fact that many other nations 
have outlawed it. This is true; but do \bese nations 
have the same high crime rates as the Uilited States? 
In any case, does the United States have to do what 
other countries do in order to be as "civilized" as 
Since the last execution in the United Slates, in 
1967. there has been a tremendous increase in violent 
crime. In 1973 there were an estimated 19.500 mur-
ders in this country . an increase or 42 per cent oyer 
1968. During the same period forcib)e rapes in-
creased 47 per cent , totaling an estimated 51,000. 
E>ren the police have been affected by the increased 
crime rale. In 1968 only 64 police orficers were killed. 
but almost twice as many-lZ7-were killed in 1973. 
Opponents of the death penalty cite other reasons 
for doing m-ay with it. One of these reasons is based 
on the Constitutional ban on cruel aDd unusual 
punishment. When the Constitution was written there 
was a death penalty, which would tend to indicate 
that the Founding ,Fathers did not think capital 
pw~::: ::~::~~:~~~;:.~=&:!~,~ I, 
they are ? . 
The moral dilemma the Supreme Court faces in 
dealihg with the death penalty affects everyone in 
America. not just those sitting on death rows in our 
prisons . Hopefully those nine men will remember 
Ihis. and deliver their verdict in favor of the death 
penalty for certain violent crimes. These crimes 
should be first-<legree murder, fitst-<legree rape and 
killing police officers . Special consideration might 
also be given to the idea of assigning the death 
penally to those who are repeatedly convicted of 
lesser. violent crimes . If the death penalty is to be ef~ 
ft.-cl ive as a deterrent to crime, the punishment musl 
be swi ft and sure, and must show no traces of 
discriminalion on the basis of race, sex, or religion. 
'Viewpoint 
Proponents of capital punishmell cite :his increase 
in vio lent crime as the main rea!t>n"'for keeping the 
death penally. TIley point nul thai the death penalty 
acls as a de terrent III crime . and should not be 
abolished . Oppunents of the dealh penalty claim 
there 3n.' olher reasons for the increase .in crime. 
chief am9'lg I hese being a larger populal inn and 1 hl.' 
currcn .... recessiun . Hnwever, the populati(Hl has risen 
finly 5 per cent since 1968, whil€:' the crime rail.' has 
risen 24 per Ct'nt . The recession isn'l I he- cause 
either. b£'Cause il has flnlv been with us for abuul a 
yeaI' . while crimt' ra'te's have incrt'ased t~very yt'al' 
:::~m::::::,.:;:;:·:::·:;:~;;::::::=:::::-.. -::::''':=:::::Y .. '::::::::=:·:::::·:':.::::::::::::::;;::::::::::::::;:::::: 
capilal punishment is a gtlOd deal less cruel than 
some of Ihe nimcs it is meanl to punish. the gas 
(:ha mb€:'r fir eleclric chair bring deat h quickly, with 
lillie pain. while some of the victims of cri minals die 
aguni zing deaths ur carry traumatic memories 
throughout their lives . 
Anolher reason opponents of capi tal punishment 
)! ivl~ for its out law concerns the types of people selec· 
It.'<i 10 dit,. Thl'v claIm Ihal blacks and olher minori ty 
groups art' siligled Hut as rec ipienl s of the punish ~ 
menl. TIlis reason is parlly I rue , bUI only bei:ause 
Reply to Kol Shalom 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The following letter was sent to me b~ 
the author with the request that I for-
ward it to the editor of Kol Shalom for 
publication . Unfortunately, by the time 
I received and forwarded the letter 
IApril 20 ), the last issue of Kol Shalom 
for this year had appeared. Rabbi 
Vinecour, in an attempt to get it 
published elsewhere gave it to the editor 
of Non Sequitur, but unfortunately they 
_ also decided not to publish another issue 
this year . For this reason I am sending 
it to the Daily Egyptian . 
~hen a letter appea'rs in one 
publication answering criticism th:l t 
appeared in a o;econd publication , there 
is often the jmplication that the editors 
of the second publication refused to print 
the reply. I want to emphasize that this 
is not the case here ; the editors Qf Kol 
Shalom went out of their way to find a 
place to publish it and failed because of 
circumstances beyond their control. 
Jonathan P. Seldin 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Mathematics 
To the Editor of Kol Shalom : 
I, David Frankel , would like to 
respond to the criticisms I received in 
the last issue of Kol Shalom, and to clear 
up a few factual matters. 
Magnes and Martin Buber were 
members of the Ichud Association which 
stood for a secular bi·national Palestine. 
and which rejected the notion of a 
Jewish state. Rabbi Magnes resi~ned 
from the Joint Distribution Commtttee 
(a Jewish welfare organization which he 
had helped found ) shortly before his 
death in 1948 because he felt that the 
welfare organization was indifferent to 
the suffering of the Arab refugees . -
I would like also to state, as I did 
before ffie predOminantly Arab atidience 
when I spoke, that I do not support Mr. 
Arafat and the persons around him who 
control the PLO. I steadfastly condemn 
all acts of terroris m , whether pcr ~ 
petra ted by the PLO or by the Israeli 
Army and Air Force. I do not support 
any of the states in the region-Egypt , 
Israel . Syria, Joroan ,..etc. 
J:~i':J'I~t';."!~::~~e~:"i;~'::r" ~; 
speech .. Rabbi Vinecour was invited to 
attend, but declined . There was an 
attempt made to pass out leaflets at 
Hillel announcing the speech. but my 
friends who tried to do so were thrown 
out by the Rabbi. To those Jew€ 
students who did attend , it ~ecame 
obvious from the start that, far from 
being a "self hating Jew." I am a Jew 
who shines with pride for my culturar 
and religiOUS heritage and that I am 
motivated by a desire to liberate myself 
and my fellow Jews from the tragic 




Doesn't · ant 
Tu the Daily Egyptian : 
In response to Mafy Whitler 's article 
(''O J\c~m il1g refugees, I sincerely believe 
Ihal bringing 4.000 Vie tnamese refugees 
ltJ Carbondale for 90 days in order to 
"sleer them past adjustment road~ 
blocks " is absurd ! I feel the biggest 
roadblock to adjus t ment for these 
people . buth past and present , is 
American int ervention into the civil af~ 
fairs of thei r count ry . These refugees 
are I he sad part icipants in what is 
la6eTed humanifaiia ll . our aCIUaIl).' Is 
no mMe than a complex- plan for ' 
American political saving face. After 
participation in the destruction of their 
homeland, laking Ihem in is to some a 
means of buying orr their consciences. 
For uthers it is no more than showing 
our other eas(er" aUies thai we have 
not let them d - Nn. 
What humanilarian purpose is served 
by I ransporting a community of people 
12.000 mi~es 10 an alien country and 
cullure ! How can these people hope for 
a decent existence in an Eng lish 
speaking cnunlry , where 8.1 million a r 
presently une mpl oyed ? Who wi'll 
benefit mllst by the further Iranspor-
Letters to the 'Daily 'Egyptjan 
The Da.ly eqyphan W('lcome~ (Oltpress,on of 
OPn.ons Inyn aU member!. of the' Un'~s,ty com 
mu'I,ry Wrol('f' !. M e r~lt.od 10 be conc: '5oe ar1d .n 
l'I't(' ~I ~ !olA)lecl hoM d h~ elemenl. 10 br,nq 
le ll{'f' S 10 I,... 0d,ly Eqypltan ~roorn as ear I.,. ,n 
Ihl' 00.,. as p05. ~, bI (O The edllors re50en.le lhe roqhl 10 
condense lellen 10 Pl'r m ,1 d IdrQtr \lar~ty of 
opnl(lr"l!o 10 c.orroct m,nor typograJ1'ltcat and Qram 
malted! .... ror~. and to ed, 1 OUT mal~'al that 's con 
SoCrroo I,ti£'0U5 or tn biKI l a!.!e. Lellers. snculd be 
'YPed. cb.JbIe"soaced. and accomoonl('d by ttw! lull 
diddre5;o and !.ogn.llure of me wr .lef' • 
Firstll , ' my speech at SIU was 
sponsored by the Arab Students 
Organi!ation and the Committee to 
Defend the Right to Speak, but not by the 
Young Socialists Alliance. I anowed the 
YSA to set up their literature table in the 
room, but I would have done so for any 
organization including the Hillel 
Foundation . I - have ' serious 
disagreements with the YSA on a wide 
range of iSSUes:., 
Not all deserters are heroes 
There was a lot of speculation in the 
article in Kol Shalom about. exactly what 
it is I stand for. The leaflets prepared by 
the Arab Student Organization labled 
... me, without my 8uthorizatj,on , as ~n 
"anti-Zionist." While I am nol''a.l:ionist, 
I do not call myself an " anti·Zionist" 
because there are in Modern Jewish 
history persons who called themselves 
Zionists for whom I have much ad-
miration and ·respecl. Among these 
persons are Achad Ha'am , the famou., 
Hebrew literary figure ; Judah Magnes . 
the founder of the Hebrew University ; 
and Martin Buber. Achad Ha 'am was a 
"spiritual Zionist" who, until his dying 
day, was in bitter conflict with the 
political Zionists who emphasized the 
need fOr a Jewish state. He denounced 
lhe Zionist labor moveme.nt for . ex· 
cluding nlrtive Arabs ' from its tralle 
unions and other enterprises . Judah 
-. 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Gary Delsohn's column brings up the 
quest ion of amnesty for evaders of the 
Vietnam war , yel sri ll does not look at 
draft -evasion itself. Delsohn arbitrarily 
lumps all such evaders as heroes of a 
kind, stating that they refused to fight 
because they knew the war was unjust. 
While this doubtless was the case for 
many evaders, we can" assume that 
Ihey were all pacifists . Many of Ihem , 
aft er all . did believe that this was an 
unjust war, but would t urn around and 
don a uniform and blow another man's 
brains out in a different war , with a dif· 
ferent enemy, for a cause they felt to be 
right. A few probably turned against 
the war because, all of a sudden , it 
became fashionable to be against the 
Vietnam War in this country. This is a 
CtJunt~at likes to choose up sides 
wit hin itself. and many people who had 
nn concrete knowledge of what was 
guing on in lndochina turned. blindly for 
fir against the "'ar merely beCause they 
cunsidered themselves "conservative" 
nr "liberaL" Finally , we shouldn' t 
forget t hose who ran. not to protest Jhe 
war or our presence in,.anOt her country , 
but to .look out for their own hides. 
There were many legal ways out during 
the Vietnam era (and s taying in-
definitely in college was one of them) so 
there probably were not too many who 
look the pxtra-legal way out, bUI they 
do exist. 
For my own part, I considet the 
heroes as those who stayed here to 
protest, Ihose who wenl to American 
jails rather than foreign shores. Mr. 
Delsohn may believe that a live cowan! 
is preferable to a dead hero, but that 
doesn ' t mean you have to doe to be a 
hero. To anyone who has really tried to 
live the precepts of non~violence as 
Gandhi and Dr. King taught them , it is 
obvious that a non-violent lifestyle by 
no means guarantees the absence of 
struggle. The conflict merely moves to 
a higher ~:3ne. In extending any kind .of 
amnest~ to Vietnam war deserters , we 
should not make the bla~ket assump-
lion, as Mr. Delsohn seems to, that the 
deserters are all disciples of non-
violence seeking to· elevate th{ con-





• John AIleD 
StUdeDt Writer 
Viet refugees 
talion of these people to feel the answer 
tn the last queslion becomes obvious in 
light of a sing le paragraph contained in 
Mary Whitler's article : " City and 
univer \i ty officials agree federal 
money would be needed to make this 
program successful. " Federal money is 
nur money! f 
I believe, in th is land of democracy 
the American people have the right to 
say yes, we wish to aid these people 
because we believe they deserve some 
relief fro '!!.-.the ~in and torment the __ 
have expertenc over the last ten 
vears. Or on. we believe Ihat such aid 
would onrY serve 10 extend the pain and 
suffering. That forcing these refugees 
tn inhabit small cities around the coun~ 
I ry would serve no humanitarian pur· 
pose. Once again we have no say in this 
coni inuil~ chapter of American inter ~ 
. nlion inlo lhe lives or the people of 
Smith Vietnam. Once again our govern ~ 
lI\ent has made a decision which will 
directly aff€'('t millions· of Americans 
and Viet namese as well . Once again we 
were nol given a choice ! 




To the Daily Egyptian : 
In Carbondale, a coalition 01 
evangelical Christians is developing. At 
its second organizational meeting ( was 
encouraged to indicate to you our sup-
'port of Vietnamese and Cambodian 
refugees resettling in the United States 
and Carbondale in particular. 
We are saddened that there is so much 
opposition by tbe public to this influx of 
displaced humanity. We also reel moral 
outrage when some national political 
leaders seem to ' be more concerned 
about following public opinion than 
talring a firm, leading stand ror the 
refugees regardless of personal politieal 
fate and national inconvenil!ljee. 
High unemployment in the United 
States is ' not a reason to withhold moral 
and economic aid to the extent of 
~~1:!.c~f ~ u::ft~rJ~:!s~be com- , 
The issue is NOT that there are 
already many Americans without work. 
The issue is that over 100,000 buman 
beings have fled political repressioa and 
possibly even death. "-
This nation is strong and it has a 
resiliency that can cope with its 
joblessness and recession. Refugees 
have notbing, not unemployment · 
compensation nor even tbe bonor of 
. nammg a nation as their home. A!Id 
were it not for a few immigrant nations 
~~d UJa':;'~':{;a:~di~':u'tii V}~~=-
necessary death. They have suffered 
enough. 
Rev. Wyatt George 
Itoute7 
· GeI'booMlalr 
Ilai~; Egyptian, N<ey 13, 1975, "- 5 
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AI Smllb. Design Department senior. install. IIgIIts In the 
ne .. mobUe health bus .- • 
Community cooperates 
Mobile clinic to aid migrants 
8y Ross 8«ker 
. ~aily Egyptian Sta rr Writfor 
A 1958 school bus, buckets of white 
paint. blue-green ca rpeti ng. 
donations from area merchants and 
a lot of work add up to a mobile 
health c linic for migrant workers in 
Sout hern Illinois . 
The mobile health clini c, which 
will travel to migrant labor ca mps , 
began to take shape fa ll semeste.r in 
design senior sem ina r , taught by 
Design Depa rt ment Cha irman John 
Lonergan . 
The bus will Irave l between 
migrant workers' camps in Cobden 
and Alto Pass, Paul Muller , design 
student sa id. 
In the past. ir laborers needed 
medica l treatment they were 
brought to Carbondale , l\luller said . 
But because of the bus. the workers 
wil l be able to n.>eeiv(' vaccinations. 
minor medi cal trea tment. blood 
IC!" ts. gynecolog ical ('xa ms, a nd 
genera l health ca re where they live . 
The rennovatE"d bus wi ll he 
~~~r:dcg)' ;'i~i~K! 1 :t~~~t,~~~~~ : 
an exa mining table. a dressing room 
and medicine and mcdi ca l equip· 
ment. donated b" the Carbondale 
Free Clin ic when-it closed. 
The bus will be starred by a full · 
limf' registe red nurse a ud 'iocia l 
worker and two par t-time doctors . 
Staff sa la ri es will be paid by the 
Ill inois Mi~ranl Counci l. Last fall . 
Muller sa id. . the council approached 
the design depculment with the idea 
fo r the bus . 
The council obtained the bus for 
the depart menl's remntieling and 
with the help of Design's Ba sic -
Materials and Processes class. 
taughl by Richard Arc her the in-
terior of the bus began 10 change. 
The student s in Archer 's class 
ins ta ll ed ca rp rli ng donated by 
Hunter Sa l~ Corp. of Carbondale . 
Wit h 5800 donated by St udent 
Govf!T'nm~t. Ihe- bosie moterials 
class purchased wood for tables and 
c.-urla ins (or the windows o( the work 
space on the bus. 
The mobile cl in ic. complete with 
interior !ignting , installed by the 
Design students, will spend about a 
it or not. He abo benefits in that week at diHerent camps, Muller 
when he goes to purchase a par- said. Elect rical equipment on the. 
ticular a lbum he knows what he is- bus will be hooked up to power 
buyi ng . That is important, " said connect ions at the camps. Muller 
-WIDB slates preview 
of new album releases 
WlDB Radio will be offen ... the 
SIU student a n opportunity to 
preview new a lbums m a new aJbum 
release program at 10 p.m. 
Tuesdays, 
The program will have no set ti tle, 
said Todd Cave~ WI DB program 
~~~'. ';~!ifr:i~~ ~~I~ ~~~I t~ 
new album releases we receive that 
week ," he noted. 
" It gives the student the chance to 
hear a new album a ll the way 
through and decide whether he likes 
CaVf!. said. 
" We especially appreciate Once re~o\' ations are completed , 
comments (rom listeners nn this as Ihe bus Will bt> tur~ed over II] the 
well as o ther progra m ming on Shawnee Health System , Shawnee 
WIOB. As the student rawo station will operate the bus (or the migrant 
we have the responsibility to find out c~cil during the summer. Mu1ler 
what the s tudent want .. to hear ." said. 
. The new program will continue to H~ist~red lilI rse Pat Schubert, 
be heard on Tuesdays at 10 p.m , in who IS d're~ the prog:a m for 
both the s umme r a nd fa ll school Shawnee, said the bus wil l treat 
sessions. ""roughly between 1.000 persons and 
Unique mef/in {'our!W al STC 
1.500 pe rsons .. We'll t ry to treat 
whoever comes~in but serio:..:~ cases 
will be sent to local hospita ls. · .... 
Schubert and the soc ial wo rke r on 
the bus bolh speak Spanish. she said. 
. I",' I At the end of the summer the bus reg':.i ra on 1'0 ,U Ine wi ll probably be tu r ned over to 
either the Jackson County or Union 
ning Resources Ser vice tLRS l and County Public Health Uepartmenl. 
wStU-TV . she said 
Imilt/ ing in 
Dane SaWlders. infnr01alinll l\('T"-
vice dir('Ctor of tht.' Schuu! of 
Technical Carl'Crs tS(..'"T I. said Ill(" 
mooia l('IChnulogy pn~rafn nfTerf.'d 
by STC is j1n increasingly p.lpular 
program and the only nnt' nf its kind 
in the rtation . 
W!th tht.' support ,of such a~l'ndl"s, 
Int.'lila tt."ChnulfIf.!Y IS ~,Jblt' In "ffer a 
tWI!·year C"!lurS(' of stud\' in whkh 
,he sludent will pn'Pan:tf) t.'llt'r an 
€.":( pantiing jnb markl't . 
.:::::::: :.:;:.:.:.:::':.:::::.:'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::3:;:::::;''::::::~;::::::::x:::'':*~:::::::::'::*::::::::'':::::'~:::::::,,::::::::;.:\.<'<'''::''~~~'; 
Alpha Gamma Rho : coffeebour. Coatlnuls, Education ' 
~lO:~ p.m .. A,riculture =~er~--. Rim 
SlU VoUeyboU Club: meeting and QualIty and Elrlirvameitlai Hialth 
practice, 7:30 to 10 p.m . • SIU ' TraininllalUtute : • · • . m . to S 
Arena West Concourse. p.m .• OhIo Rlwr _ . 
College Level Examination School of MusiC': voice juries. ' :30 
~:t~ ~:~~. c~nd 1 p.m ., ~~·to~~~ : 3O p~ .. Shryock 
ONE GET ONE 
81' IIIEI T 
(order without and fix 'em the M 
way yuu want 'em) 
OFFER GOOD ONI.. Y AFTER 2 P.M. 
312 E . Main ea'-Ie 
25c lEERS 
( ALL NIGHT TUESDAY 
. AT 
A FREE LECTURE ON 
CHRISTIAN~ SCIENCE 
"PRA YER POWER" 
\ . Albert 6. Crichlow, C S. 
of 
Petit Voltey, TriniCiod 
Member of the Christian 
Science Boord of Lectureship 
The program is set up 10 draw 
specia lized courses frum other 
programs so that the Studl". ('IOn 
get in-depth instruction in one IIr 
three areas of library and audiu-
visual sciences. 
The student ma,· chonst" 10 cun-
n-n trate on audin-\:jsua l t.'quipm£'nl r 
~raph l cs fur audiu-\'isual cenlt.'rs tit 
library 3ssistin~ . 
The p~ram 's linal term in · 
dudes a supervised inlernship in 
Morris Library , tile LRS or seleCit'd 
ocher inst itutions eM- businesses. The 
internship is only offered during Ihe 
summt"l" term. 
fANTAs·r.e SUMMEIl SAL 
PRICES SLASHED ON AlL ROOMS 





$1 5000 fOR THE TERM 
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Marge Rhey. a Junior In psychology. examines a ceramic 
work done by John Gilmore on display In the Mitchell Art 
Gallery . Since the 19305. the University Gallery has been 
responsible for campus art exhibits. (Photo by Chuck Fish-
man.) 
Jerry Reed, Donna Fargo 
set for appearance at Arena 
Country singers Jerry Reed and . Special guests for the show will be 
Donna Fargo will appear in concert the group Asleep a t the Wheel. 
at 8 p.m. Saturday. June 14 at the Ticket prices are $4, $4.50 and SS.50 
StU Arena . The concert is being for SID students and $4, $S and S6 (or 
presented in conjunction with the the general public . 
Carbondale Friendship Festival '75 Tickets can be purchased at the 
during the weekend, June 13 through Central Ticket Office of the Student 
15. Center and at J.e. Penney 's.---. 
Coal exper.is gather for meet 
.,..!C:~~li::!S de::~i::s:ds lD~~: 
coal (or energy at the Second inter-
University Energy Cooference May 
18 through 20 at SIU. . 
The conference, entitled "Con-
straints on Coal Utilization." lS 
being sponsored by the Inter-
University Energy Organization 
Committee, :1 group of professionals 
from about 12 lllinois universities 
and sjate agencies concerned with 
mining and energy. 
The opening .... ion will be held 
May 18 at the Carbondale Ramada 
Inn. SIU President Warren Brandt 
will wefcome participants. Sidney 
Marder . director of energy 
development in tbe Illinois 
Department of Business and 
Economic Development. will give 
the keynote address. 
All other meetings will be held in 
the SlU Student Center. 
The Division of Continuing 
Education is handling conference 
re«istration. 
Gallery providing :food for s~l? .- ;' 
ByJ., .. ..-•• 
--,,-
I< J .. D·c1ad mole, with blond hair 
thlt baop oyer win! rim jI_. 
alternately scrutinizes , charcoal 
drawing and jots down notes on 
scrap paper. 
This student is just one of the 
many persons who ruttronize 
campus art exhibits p"""",ted by 
the Univ,erslty Gallery. 
00 oll""ing.ray 01 the Mitchell Art 
Gallery, as many as 40 to 60 
students. faculty mem6ers and 
towl\!~ple enter the «aUery to 
become educated . inspired or by 
art. Some even come to take pic-
tures . But many just come to browse 
and feed their souls. 
Yet. few of these art 10YI!I'S are 
aware of the University Gallery, (be'" 
source behind these exhibits. Even 
fewer are aware of the background 
and contribution this organization 
makes to the University. 
The University Gallery is an in-
dependant organization within the 
College of Fine Arts and Com -
munications. It s art collec tion began 
during the late 1930's with 55 pe.ices 
of art from the Work Project Ad-
ministration and the Federal Arts 
Project. 
Since that time the gallery 's 
collection has grown to incltxic more 
than 900 pieces of art with a total 
'ta lue of $54.000. Not included in this 
total are parts of the a rchiv al 
materials in Morris Library and 
items held by the school museum . 
Many o{ these pieces were pur-
chased with runds provided by the 
1964 Architectural Arts Program. 
which donated money to purchase 
art for new buildings on the Car-
bondal e and Edwardsville cam -
puses. 
Other -art works have been 
retai ned from Master or Fine Arf 
Theses a nd g iHs from 
st uden ts and other donors . 
others are purchase awards 
competitive exhibits. 
The gallery's collection includes 
s:culpture. tapestry. ceramics and 
mixed media as well as gr~phics. 
THE 
ANSEL ADAMS GALLERY 
.nYosamu, C,llf' lrn", 
;announce- It.> 
Srrins/Sumtmf 1C)75 rr¥Jm 
of phot:~"'~ptU( wotkshuf .... 
'1 hc\\urksh..1) ':< .11 ,' htlJ III the 
~n'l~ttll\~uf'~m'ttV.llkv 
~nJ the Sliffoun..) ln..:. • It.:h 5I,·n ... 
TIM' worlohop».lft :.nl.all~ ,nf'~m.l1 ,,0..1.111,,\ 
~ (InK )tudtnt stJlr It' LluunJ."r. 
Fw furthn- mfllnruhun pl(d'C wn tt : 
THE ANSF.LAOAMS c.;,\LlER) 
WORKSHOPS 
Sol: ~s s YOKm1te NltiONll~rL. 
Clli(orr.1.J 9H~ (zoq) 371.-·':;79 
Alfredo 
dr •• IDS' paiDtinSI ' 'Dd' inotaII __ aIIIbits _ the 
pbot ......... lI«auoeolthe iqfIoted 'iuid- of the_. 
~~=!. i= .. 1ent 7~~. ~ In addIlinn to 1bIo.lIWpIIorJ. ... 
majority 01 works are gropllica and T.c~::-i~t::: '='~ 
~.wings. ..hlbit . ..... n of .bleb II .n im· u~:~f/t;;.ll::: \:~ r~ ~~ ~~ of ---. ''I>ad for 
attention 011 living American artists. ,-I 
Even here the gallery rllDS into 
fmanc:ial problems beca .... current 
prices of art by influential 
~ican artists are very expen· 
The gallery attempts to collect 
pieces that can fit comfortably in 
public space. Emphasis is placed on 
selecting art of genuine quality that 
will serve as part of a teaching 
collection. 
The University also sponsors the 
graduate exhibits. which are a 
requirement of the masters of Fine 
Arts degree program. Each year. 
some 15 students plan . design and 
~~~ 
A' The Varsi,y No. , 
" ••• Show 
W •• lulay. 
$1.25 
/ 
T~af.fic panel f~vors garage 
to provide red-bl~e parking 
.yJ" • ..,.y 
.,.., E",, __Wrller 
The seven-member traffic and 
porkinl committee Thursday voted 
,n Inor ol designating the parlling 
garage now under construction next 
to Faner as a red-blue decal parking 
lacility, 
The recommendation will now go 
to President Warren Brandt (or his 
~~!:.r~T:t~e acchc:i~~~~ ~~ift~~kinn~ 
dersen. a professor in the Marketing 
~ert~~~~-decked structure will 
provide space ror 86 cars upon 
completion . Ca mpus a rchitec t 
Willard Hart. admi_nistra tio n 
representat ive to the com mittee. 
sa id the structure is in (or a delay 
due to the unavailability or material 
and will not be completed until 
December. 1975," at the earliest. 
Hart was one of four committee 
me mbers vot ing in favor or 
designating the st ruct ure as" a 
combin<;ltion red and blue parking 
facility . 
If Brandt appro\' cs the com · 
~me~~s :~~~ry 5SiaVci~~~ ~h=' i,~r~~~ 
proxima tely 180 spaces designated 
(or cars with the higher priced blue , 
parking decals and 180 spaces se t 
aside for cars with red parking 
deca ls . 
Hart indicated that the upper level 
would be se t aside for red deca l 
spaces, with parking for blue decal 
ve hic les on the ground level. 
The cost of the new parking 
facility, estimated to be $136. 195. is 
being financed out of collected 
parking decal revenue. as well as 
accumulated parking fines . An-
dersen estimated tile breakdown 
between the red and blue decal 
holders who have financed the 
structure to be " 50-SO." 
The vote on the motion to 
~~~gn~:!he4~~~ki~ga~~~Cki%~~ 
Musgraves. representative .6f the 
civil service employes. and the two 
student s on the committelh,Steve 
Faro a senior in Ad ministration of 
Jus tice and Lloyd Worley . a 
gradUate student in English. voted 
for the measure. 
Casting the dissenting vol(' was 
Will Trave lst ead , the Assis ta nt 
Dean of Stude nt IHe and the 
re presentative of the Ad , 
ministrative and Professional Sta rr 
council . The- faculty representative 
to the committee . Juh Wah Che n. 
chairma n of thE' Department of 
Therm al and E nvironmental 
Engineer ing . did not attend the 
meeting. whlle Andersen can only 
vote in case of a tie . 
Andersen said he fa vored a 
" package approach" to so lvi ng the 
park ing s hortage problem in the 
('cnlral campus arca . His solution 
would have designated the ga rage a 
blUe decal racility. while changing 
nearby lot 10 to .1 red decal fac ilit y. 
His plan a lso ca lled for the 
designation of a lot planned for the 
cast side of McAndrew Stadium 10 
Ix- specified a red decal fa('ility . 
Andersen said this di s tribut ion 
would result in :192 bluc spaces and 
:t~~ s8.:cs~rUc~~ei::~ed~htS! 
decal designation would cause 
excessive traJric flow into and out of 
the garage, 
.. !t's going to be really tough in 
terms of congestion ," Andersen 
said. "The plan (to spl it the garage 
evenly) may not tum OUI=O rovide 
as many red spaces for s nlS as 
you mighl ~firsl Ihink ." ded. 
Tra ve lstead contended that 
s tudent s will not benefit from the 
approved r ed ,blue deSignation 
because faculty and emp'loyes who 
work in the ar ea of the garage will 
purchase red park ing deca ls and 
take up mosl of the ~ spaces in the 
ga rage . 
" You have- to rpmember that if 
you open it up to red." Travelstead 
said. " the facully will just buy red 
deca ls instead of blue," He added 
that it's "sinfully low" for someone 
being paid at an inst ructor 's sa la ry . 
10 pay only $1 5 per yea r (the cost of a 
red decal> for parkmg. "There wo n't 
be that much gain for the students 
by making the ga ra ge both blue-
red ." he said. 
Virgil Trummer. l'ilief of tbe ~ 
Secu rit y poli ce. and a non·vo ng 
advisor to the p<lrking commit . 
agreed with Travelstead , stati ' 
that if the garage becomes a red · 
blue faCility , " The ~mployes, 
faculty and staff will buy red decals . 
" fl ' l! b(' high Iv compe titive 
parking ." Trummer said. adding. 
" What good will it do for a s tudent to 
go (0 class if his teache r is out 
looking for a parking space7" 
Musgraves sa id that unde r the 
('xisting un iver si ty parking 
regu lat ions . a blue deca l vehicle 
rna}' park in a red lot .. " You 'll have 
all the blue cars on the bottom 
Ethnic Lltertitur. 
Jun. 9-27 
~ oppcwllUiilf to ~ fClftliliar 
with .... IitwaIIn and aAns 
cI Black, Nativ. American,. tispanic-
American groups in the t}Wted States. 
D .... rt .... nt of ' .- •••• tr.ti_ 
Inall.h open .ntll 
(493 or 593) "'n.9 
In~.: Department cI Englilh 
Faner Hall 2390 
Handicapped students 
eroluate SIU programs fo~,' :W-: s!>i~6f ~~C:f!n to '''l~;;;'-iii.iH.--
By Diana Cannon 
S&udeDl Writer 
Mos t SIU stude nt s seldom give 
doorhandles. e levalor bullons or 
light switches a second thought. 
But for the es tim atea 280 han-
dicapped students a ttending SIU , 
structural barriers such as out -of· 
reach elevator controls can pose 
frustrating problems . 
garage evenly. 
Faro, a n appointee o t ou tgoi ng 
s umm cr term and a report ~um - student President Dennis Sulliva n, 
ma ri zi ng t he s tudy' s rccom · said the students he talked to " were 
mendations shared with S IU either apa thetic or wanled it all red . 
Pr~sidenl Warren W. Brandt and II boils down to m y pe r sonal 
others within th e a dmini st rat ion. pre£ercnceand I'm for blue·red. ,. he 
Swinburne ~id . _ said. 
re~i:~e:t:i~\yt~~~rr~~~~fa~or~~ SIU:~rop~i~:~ i~nf: ~ft~n~ 
students were asked to indicate by said the students he talked to " were 
name thoseSIU buildings containing either apa thE"J ic or wanted it a ll red . 
inadequate . hazardous o r inaC;' · II ' hoi ls dow n to may personal 
cessib le facilitif'S . pr~fernc(' and I'm for blue-red." he 
Doors. stai rways. corridors and sa l~.. ... 
save! 
Blower Hairstyle 
If Y0ll' love the lUXUry of glorious 
hair ... but insist on easy care. 
Super ~nippinq. Artful shaping. 
ReGIS~oWl 
.'untverslr/ Molt 549-1211 Open evenings 
N'ef!t- 0lK Staff: SUI! Miskus, 'MgT , Ste¥! Cooper, Donna Kasel, cathy 
Burnett. Dorna Remstedt, Terry Smilh 
Visually and physica ll y ha n· 
dicapped student s are now in the 
process of evaluating SIU's faci lities 
and services in r (' la tion to thei r 
needs . The s tud ... is being <:oor· 
d inated by the olfic (>s of Student 
AHairs and Specialized Student 
Services. 
a "I:nh: nd~:~~da~~:~~tt~bi~t ~ i ~~ 
ramps were inc luded for evalua tion Worley said he voted for diViding 
in the ques tionn ai re . Physicjl- the ga ~age on the full recom -
educat ion lockers. drinking faun - mendatlon of the Gr:\duate Student 
tains and electrical outlets are just a Council . " I like the package." he 
few necessities to be considered said. " but I've got a mandate and 
from the han~icapped perspecti \'e . ~':ve~go:t~t:o~v:ot:e~th;.t~w;.y~,~ .. .. ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ The s tudents wilt ex ress their 
satisfaction or discontent wi th on-
campus s tudent activit ies . 
the Health ServiCf' and Carbondale 
shopping district s in the study, April. Vice P resident for Stw,dent 
Affairs Bruce Swinburne requested 
the handicapped viewpoint on SIU's 
adequacy in physical (acilities , 
student activitiE'S and academl~ . 
The questionnai re ~ will be 
tabulated at the beginning of the 
The quest ionaire a lso seeks to 
establish faculty · attitudes toward 
ha ndicapped st udent s a nd th(' 
practicalily of acad('mic programs 
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.... st.nt cooks who bIiDdly follow 
tho faraighted m.n who hold tho 
positions of power and prestige. 
Television has changed. 
Virginia Mampre . program 
director fer WSIU·TV. said there is 
a trend in tOday's television to 
portray women in more decision-
making and professional roles . 
he·~~~~e.~~nJ:::~ ~:ni~'~ 
a trend toward anything . It's a 
trend away (rom the typical 
stereotype programs." 
sub~~~~~~ ~ ~~~r:::day:?t:~ Whateve~ it is. both ~om50n a~d 
flowery and rragile . but now women . ~ampre thmk the trend 15 a defioJte 
are showing insight and reasoning ~mproveafen.l; , but not a complete 
powers on television," she said. ImproveJbent. 
Mampre cited the "Mary Tyler 
Moore Show " and "Get Christie 
Love" as two programs depicting 
the trend. 'The sh..9ws depict women 
~fr:!~~~~ ':nCd~~~O~tShe~ni~ i~~ 
tr~;~:er!W!.c~~'heq~i!~i~i~~~~oat~~~ 
cr. pabilities and the awarenesS o( 
newssense of individual women." 
"Ten years ago ill the women on 
TV were singers and dancers. and 
all the behind-the-scenes women 
were secretaries and receptionists ." 
Oybvig said. But the num"er of 
jobs (or women in areas of technical 
assistants . engineers. production 
directors . camera people a nd 
writers has increased tremen-
dously ... 
Op ... i ..... y.i' •• '. imm.di.t.'y. 
Full-tim. "ours. I.tw .... .",.i,.. 
a~ .. d summ.r s.m.st.rs. Assur.d.of 
4 "n./ day summ.r. 
Purch •• i"l1- N •• I SpiI",.n .. 5 3 - 575 1 
associate produ~r ror a television 
news program . 
" Rhoda " is another show 
dealing with the issue or the 
"awakening woman," she said. 
The trend also Is evident in var iety 
shows like the Carol Burnett show 
which deals with issues of women's 
awareness in a light manner. she 
said. 
ISears I SEMI-ANNyAL SALE 
ON SALE Now through Satl_rday 
Ed Thomson. program director 
ror Channel 7 TV in Ckrbondale. 
agrees that women are depicted in 
more responsible roles and added 
that there are more women in other 
aspects of the broadcast industry. 
" The re are more and more 
women newscasters and talk show 
_ moderators ," he said. 
He said the longest running show 
on his station is the talk show "A 
Woman 's P lace" whose format 
deals with how women meet and 
cope with various situations. 
Wome n's Club 
e lec t o ffi cer s 
The STU's Women 's Club elected 
officers (or the 1975- i scbool year 
at its annual business meeting May 
~ -
The new oHicers a re . Dod)' 
Vaughn, president : Connie Garry. 
first vicepresident : Delores KOSier. 
second vice president : Anne Lee . 
correspondin~ secretary : Jan 
Evers. recordmg secretary: Rita 
Buffum. treasurer : and Harriet 
Biancbi. director . 
At the m~ing. a lire membership 
certificate was presented to Doroth)' 
Morris. wife or rormer StU 
P re.sident Delyre Morris. ' for the 
support she gave to the club dlJring 









SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
Satisfllc:tlon Gu8nmteed 
or Your Norrey BaCk ISearsj 
lII'AIt'. ..... I'~. 





Top fashion at this low sale price ! 
Wide selection of colors and pat-
terns, a il double-knit polyester 
fabric for style and comfort. And 
·they're Perma-Prestl!> fabric-fl() 
ironing when machine-washed 
and tumble dried. Save now .. .in 
1he-Men's-Store. 
'1 9 Slacks in Full ru 14.97 
11.97 ' 16 Slacks for the young man 
CHARGE IT on Sears 
Revolving· Charge. 
~ ,j) 
, , JIIt·lllill. }'f', 
I 
TM ~ .. , ilia ........ . , -..:"''''''''' and Co. 




Open Non. ttvu Sat. 
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Open SundBy 
1~:~ pm. to 5:30 p.m. 
L 
'" 
A ' new look in diploID 
5'c~ •• 1 of [rrl!nirnJ (arrtn 
Illustrated here is the current diploma 
design. This design hils evolved aver a period 
J of years with minor changes being made to 
... rlC......ws- .,f u" lJrnibmt anll ~.rull,. I keep pace with the gr and development of the University. 
dp ~ ............. Itt lJirhu at I~r UI~OTitv DtsW in 1~rm.lJnt 
nndnT" on 
anil ~r I',anl", I~i • .Dipl""'" •• r\J ibrnn ~"tof 
AlterDate D.alpa Oftered. 
Recent expressions from some members of the student body 
has ind,cated a preference for a new design for the diplomas 
awarded graduating students. I n partial response to the 
request that a new design be approved, the administration 
feels that the entire student constituency should have the 0p-
portunity to express thei r opinions. Allowing for differences of 
opinion, there might~even be a prOVision made for graduating 
students to have options from which to choose rather than 
everyone receiving diplomas of the same design. Illustrated on 
these pages are sever,,1 alternatives including a range of sizes 
as _II as use of traditional typography and one option presen-
ted in Latin. All of the alternatives illustrated are shown at «l% 
of their original size. , 
The original designs will be on display...Nlonday. Nay 12 in 
Gallery, 51 In !he Student center. Gallery 51 is located across 
the hoi" from the University Book Store. 
Students who are interested in expressing an opinion on the 
maHer Should address their comments to Mr. Tom Busch in 
the office of the Vice President for Student Affairs, For con-
venience, they Should use the coupon below. 
-
AlterDatt.e C. 
A radical .departure from the current diploma in terms of size and 
typography, this altemlltive offers the traditi9M1 Latin wording in a contem-
porary format. Also, in this variation, the official University seal is sugges1ed 
as an embossed device in red in an attempt to incorporate the official sdIooI 
colors. {Size 12x141 
A(I1fI~lIIill A.JrritiillllllS /llillOi.'i Iltl C",./JONlh,k 
Pro~.;k Pr;win:t\b rf •· .... -utt;m;. ur 
~.tPJo.:uf:lfOn..lIh"ffU. .. * I:No,.>fUr"" . 
. ~·ris il .~ I.,_~rN ;lh 
Wilhelm Heinmrh ObemMrri)('benI 
.'-cs 




AlterDatt.e A . 
This design offers a transition from the current dlpl~ 
E'gn typographically. It utilizes an Old English Text in ' with one of the University's official alphabets, C Clarendon Book, ana arranged In the official . raphic style with a flush left type margin. {size, 
axlOl 
&nut4rrn )ll~i& 
1tniurrsity at C!rarbnnbalt 





Bachelor of Science 
AlterDatt.e D. 
This lIpproach Is also a departure from the ClJm!nt ~ 
design In arrallgement of the elements as _II as the 
The type face used throughout is Century SchoaIIxxlk. iiU 
arrangement rI the elements gives partlcuIar,emphasIs to the .. 
of the recipient to focus at1entlon on the individual who has mI 
requirements ' for _rdl'!II the degree. (SIzI!, IOx12)' 
. Fmiioaad Nou"U~ 
)g"~""I"~""'_II"' .-..ct'I_r"'I""'~_"", 
• ..... - .......... -..l.tt_ J , ..... ·,.... ........ ·...... ' . lhr .... ",oIIf TnHUW ......... 
d .... ~ .. ., .. "'"'· IW IIW ... 1W' \.... 
, _ol_/_ol!owioooori ...... T........,. 









for . SIU graduates' being considere~ 
/ 
Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale 
School of Medicine 
0. ~o{rN~GlldFaoJty . 
• &ani 0( n...,b, un('oIl1fw ~ uaIJfd 
....... "..,.tlDlt/m'flfJOIIII 
Eti'rI.trni K Ullmer 
....... " 
Doctor of Medicine 
Mid .... fNNM IoU lJIipbNI III ftI-"'- tlwIwJ{ 
JUDe 8.1e75 
Southe~n Ill inOIS University at Car bondale 
School of Medicin e 
, .... .... ,.","" ." ••.• , .. ..., ,,' ,h. I'" ... ~ n, . ,,~t I ""I., 
Sybil Olandra Ennoznyck 
, .... n.,,:tl"I" 




School of Technical Ca>'<lera 
On recommendatioD of the Pre,ident and Faculty. 
the Board of Trustees, by virtue of the lutbority 
vested it'! them, have oooferred Ob 
the degree of 
Bachelor of Science 
ud hive ,ranted this Diploma u evideDCf! thereof 
Southern illinois 
University at Carbondale 
School of Medicine 
/" 
0.. ~_~ of , .... PrlMid_t...s. 
r-lty. tbe ...,. of Tna-. .".._n_of 




... ...:. ... -----~ .. 
........ ..1.,. 
I n this group of · _iatigns. the typography utilizes official University 
alphabets. Craw Clarendon Book and Century Schoolbook. These variations in-
clude vertical and hOrizontal amt~ of the type elements with flush left 
_ margins. and the official University seal. The seal in this grouping Is an em- . 
'-i gold metalic seal . (Size BI. 8'hlI11; B2. 8'/2x11; 83.8xIO; 84.8xIO) 
Alternative E. 
Strictly contemporary in format. this diploma design : 
utilizes the same size of type throug/loUt with an accen-
tuated Unversity seal in its sIze and placement. 'Additional 
.variations of .this formiIIt would include the seal to be em-
boIsed in mefa\ic gold or deep red to utilize school colors. 
A further option would be to put the name of the Univer-
sity and the recipient of the dlplcma in the same color as 
the seal. (Size. !belO) 
Southern Illinois University atCarboadale 
~=.:OCOC-r:::,:::ltood 
.... ,erndth ...... 
_OCPhiJooalllly 




Please indicate your r'eIporae to the prapolt!d _ of I 
being provided. a c:hoIc2 of dlplCJr"M at the time cI I 
graduatit:,1. '. . I 
1. 1 ... 1dpme-~tlleQlnWlt .......... -_-_Icp- .I 
liens. 
~ __ no __ 
2. I ... ldpme-to .. w._ .... _al~ Y"' __ _ 
~f yoU wish a c:hoIa! • 
pi-. indlarle In rwIk 
order your Pllllrei IIIlIe_: 
PI_ IndlCll1l!l you 
class 
a.n.nt IlIpIano. F __ _ 
__ A__ =,oe __ 
=t ... ....:... - 1 ll' _~__ === -  
• ~ 1 I _E__ 1 
I REJuRN TO: , . , 
I "TN VIce PNIIdInt far SIudInt Af'f*s I . ' ~ 
1 ~""'I . I ' L ____________ ~_ _ ___ ~
:- ;..;../". 
.. -·· ~·-_a~~11 
- ,. ' .~t~ ~"J l.,2 ; i • • . I~.,tfr 
-', .' t--
Grads, teacher' to be honored 
at annual Alumni Day dinner 
wi~~~~.=:.:u,: =-= ~~u~u:~m~~~::~~V~!:d 
at the Alumni Day dinner program 
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. 
William E. Wilhams, deputy 
commissioner of the. Internal 
Revenue Service, and William H. 
Cook, a judge on the three-man U.S. 
Court of Military Appeals, will 
receive professional achievement 
awards. Martin Van Brown. retired 
CaTbondale dermatologist , and 
~:~~~~e; 'of Gt~l!e\)lti . ::~~t~~ 
Trustees, will be honored for service 
to the U'niversity and the Alumni 
Association. 
The recip'ient of the Great Teacher 
Award Wi ll be announced at the 
~nIl:~:'OO;:~v?:::.ie~i~.rtt~~ 
honored/reaCher will receive a 
plaque and a $1 ,000 check. 
The award bas been liven an-
::c!tre~~ f.te-:a~~ar class~ 
President Warren' W. Brandt will 
also give his " State of the Univer-
sity" address at the banquet. 
Williams started working for the 
!::~ba~r:::aan~ ~o: ~~~~ 
ranking career employe in the IRS 
and s""econd in com mand to the 
agency's commissioner. OdanieU 
said. 
Cook. a native of Carbondale . was 
a member of the 1942 graduating 
(liass and was certified" to practice 
bw n Illinois in 1947. He spent three 
years with the U.S. Department of 
the Navy and 10 years as counsel to 
the House Com mittee on Armed 
Services. He became an associate 
ju~e of tfle United States Court of 
Mihtary Aweals in 1974. 
Brown . a 1925 graduate of SIU , 
served 12 yean on the _rd of 
Trustees and 24 ye.rs as a Navy 
medical offICer, reti~ in 19M with 
the rank of rear admiral. He is a 
~ast president 01 the Alumni 
Association. 
Gallegly . who received his 
bachelor's degree in 1939, became 
the chief accountant or the 
University in ~946 and business 
~nS~~nth~9~iu ~~~~ri~ r:; 
16 years and at the time of his 
retiremeDf in February, 1974. was 
treasurer of the SIU Board of 
Trust-.;. 
1be Alumni ASSOCiation wiD also 
honor seven 1975 graduates who 
have maintained a 5.u gr~de point 
average throughout their college 
career. They are David Heddin. 
AJberte Dehanich. Marilyn Wagner, 
Karen Hubble , Stephan Davis . 
Thomas Henwood a nd Cluny 
MacPherson. 
SIV Press to publish three new boo~ 
By CllItOli Jukson 
Sludent Writer 
The SIU Press ' 1975 spring· 





The School of Art and the Division 
of Continuing Education are offering 
a two-week workshop involVing an 
intensive study of the arts June 1 
through June 14. 
of scholarly works that it has might be " Money , Marbles. or 
published in a variety 01 areas. Chalk ." This book explores all (orms 
of (inancial aid to students. 
John Gardener 's new work, " The 
Construction of Christian Poetry In 
Old English ." is an analysis of 
~I.!:fi~~i~m~odes in a major 
Gardener 's book explains how 
various types of allegory work and 
what makes them effective to in· 
tellectuals . 
It was co·authored by Roland 
Keene. associate profess.or of higher 
education ; Frank r. . Adams , 
director of Student Work and 
Financial Aid ; and John King. 
chai rman of the Department o( 
Higher Education. Thp book covers . 
the history of philosophy of financia~ 
aid to students in universities . 
"The Iron Marshal : A Biography 
of Louis Davout" by John Gallaher. It is addressed to administrators 
professor of history . at the Ed· and students in higher education. 
wardsville campus . is the first " A Guide to the Vascular Flora 0( 
biogr~hY written about Davout in Illinois" is ·Robert Mohlenbrock 's 
~ ~~ !:" n !' (l ~ Q 




.S I FFI-BB I ED 
IUENUD RADIALS 
M,c!iuN • 
1.'~:I.Because America's SOLD On 
,ANMAIl TillE COMPANY 
~A~~~~~_B~~~E~j!f!.Y~~5_0~~_QQMg 
This check is ycur rebate 
when yru prvchase a set of 
.4 Michelin tires tran sizes 
listed beleM' : 
I¥BATE 
CHECK 
1M.I 4 70Slt lS n.5. 15 FR1(1.14 · G A1Ox15 
215. '4 " S. 15 1Ilx IS G A1OlI 14 HR1OlI1 5 
... __ ~A~II -,o'"ther sizes low priceo-ask about rebate amcunt 
.:JFFER EXPIRES MAY 31. 1975 . RANMAR 
RanMar Tire Co~ Last day to apply (or the program 
is Wednesday. Applicatioo.s can he 
obtained trom Harold F . Enae1king. 
f)i~i::or ~::~:!:;~~O~UC'!~lor!~~ 
E~~il~ a~er 's biographical book ~jlti~~I;ork on the va~ul~ pla..!l,ts of 
describes Davout's career a s a Mohlenbrock. an authority on the 
military commander and ad- £lora of Illinoi s. provides several 
ministrator during the Napoleonic keys in the book enabling the reader 
era. to identify (amily. location a nd 
The meat timely 0{ the four books rse=.::son:.:O::.f.:V::. scu:::I.::r..:p::I.::n:: .. :.... ___ ~~600~!SO!!!. !!P!A!!!R!!I(!!,!!H!!!E~R!!!R~I ~N~. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!P!HO!!!!N~E!!i9!142!i-~2296!!i!!!!f 
Woody Hall . 
Disciplines offered in the program 
include ceramics , fibers. melals. 
(oandry, frescoes and art education. 
One or two classes may be chosen by 
each student eligible to participate 
in the workshop. 
Interes ted teachers (elementary 
through collegt' ) aRd. noneduca tors 
with an interest in art are aU eligible 
(or the program. Past media ex· 
perience is oot required. 
Credit for the workshop will be 
given to those students who desire it. 
Each section will be · worth two 
credits. and a total 0( four crectits 
may be earned for the entire 
session. 
Those who wish credit wiD be able 
to register and pay tuition for it the 
(irst day 0( the workshop. There will 












-Ports ' -Accessories 
-Soles -Service 
JIM's s,ml!; ;oeDS 
_Ie Shopping Center 
Look great .. 
feel marvelous! 
Do yourself 
a favor. Come 
exercise . .. 







~;1 ' BOOK STORE 
./e,i 1¥M liD S~ ulh III",olS Avenue Phone 549·7304 
1; ... ,.. 944 .... W' .~ 
Call 457-2119 
. / 
.. _ ... ~ " 
~s 
FA 
If you're over 21 you can stop redding 
here. But if you're 21 or under you can start 
. packing. Because TWA:s Youth Fare is 
back. And it can save you lots of money 
on a flight to Eumpe. 
- Chicago to: 
To qualify, all you have to do is make 
your reservations five days (or less) hef",e 
you want to leave. Then leave. 
You can stay in Europe (or as Ion,!.! as 
you want. Up to a year. 
You can even cha1")!t.' 
.. ~;:"~ .ilI»>o!!l!!!! yourrriponTWA's ~~ Getaway'C,rd and 
m & extend payments lIver 
time .• 
S" if you're between 12 and 21 call 
your Travel Agent or 1WA. 
But better hUrT)< Before you know it 
you' ll be 22. 
All fares shown ..., round·trip. 
"Somc:e~ .......... 1uoivoIy by lWA. 




London or Lisbon 
Paris, Madrid Or Malaga 
Casablanca 





. .. _------.- - "" 
Ecl1nlKTlY YlIurhFare 
, \. S.win,",~ June·Aug . J'I~·AuJ.:. 
$818 $499 $319 
$830 $503 $327 
$888 $50§"" $382 
$948 $514 $434 
$962 $523 $439 
$1002 $520 $482 
$1036 $523 $513 
$1070 $630 $440 
$1092 $525 $567 
$ ll58 $653 $605 
' . 
DIIII'( EIWPIIan. ,.., 13. 1m. ~ IS -
(Dampus ~riefs 
The Friends of WSlU's annual membenhi'p meeting will 
be beId at 2 p .m_ Sunday, in the color studIO in the Com-
mlUlicatiOllll Buil~. 
This annual meeting is called t(),. better acquain~ the 
Friends with rubliC broadcasting and newly elected bbard 
·of directnn 0 Friends of WSIU. The meeting win conclude 
arO\Uld 5 p.m . 
Nancy L. Quisenberry, assistant professor of elementary 
education, has, co-authored a new book which presents a 
devel~mental approach to planning education programs 
for .htldren from three to five years of age. "Early 
Childhood Programs : Developmental Objectives and Their 
Use" concludes with suggestions in planning for individual 
children and evalurtit!ll progress . -
\ 
Malvin E . Moore, professor in the Dep;trtment of 
Educational Administration and Fo~ndations has been 
appointed a consultant for lhe Office of Health Resources 
OpporllUlity in Rockville. Md. 
The Jackson Cowlty Public Health Department will 
presen" a breast self-examination at 9 a .m . May 23 at the 
Jackson County Extension Center in Murphysboro. 
Joseph R. Kupcek of the Foreign Language and 
Literature Department WIll dIrect a Russ.an study tour and 
program in ~ussi~n ~anguage an~ clvlhzatlOn at In· 
ternational Uruverslty In Moscow thiS summer. 
The Northwest Homeowners AS3ociation will meet at 7:30 
p.m . Tuesday in the Community Room or Ihe CIPS building . 
The main emphasis or the meeting will be an informal 
discussion or current developments and problems in the 
Northwest. 
Some or the topics to be covered are neighborhood 
disturbances , overgrown lawns , sidewalks and the 
possibility of giving awards to homeowners woo improve 
their property. The meeting is open to the public . 
Jerry Sesco. U.S. Forest Service research scientist in the 
Forestry Sciences Laboralory , recently presented a report 
on " The Economics or Pollution Control in the Wood In-
dustries" at a proressional meeting in SI. Paul , Minn . 
Helen J. Lewey. former statistical assistant for 14 years 
.with the U.S. Forest "Service in the Forestry Sciences 
_Laboratory . is the author or a new Forest Service pamphlet, 
" Trees or the North Central States : Their Distribution and 
Use, " issued by the North Central Forest Experiment 
Station. 
James E. Redden, proressor or linguistics. was one or the 
readers on a review panel which rated bilingual education 
proposals for rederal runding at a panel meeting i.n 
Washinllton, D.C., May 1 through 7. Redden also gave a 
lecture on "Intercultural Communication in Africa " at SIU-
Edwardsville on April 19, at a Colloquim on Intercultural 
Communication sponsoredey the U.S. Office of Education . 
A benefil dinner for the Carbondale New School will be 
held at 6 p.m. May 16 at the First United Methodisl 
Olurch. 214 W. Main St _ The main .course will be a chef 
salad , and hoi dogs will be served for children. Tickets are ' 
$1.25.ror adulls, SI for students and 75 cents ror children. 
Tickets can be purchased al the New School or al the door. 
Ralph D. Coleman, instructor in the Center for English 
as a Sec~d Language, participaled in a panel discussion 
recently at the state NAFSA (National Association of 
Foreign Student Advisers) at I'!orthem IIIinois University. 










3:30 p.m.-The Invisible Ocean: 4 
~m.~. me ~~; 5 p.m.-:-The EYeni!'I! Report, 5.30 p.m.-Mist ... 
Rogers' Neishborhood : 6 p.rn .-
Zoom; 6:30 p.m.-t;bony Accent ; 7 
p.m.-Arabs and Israelis : 7:30 
p.m.-Nova : 8:30 p.m.-Woman; 9 
p.m.-Washington Straight Talk : 
9:30 p.m.-The Naturalists ; 10 
I k:m~~~' .Sil~~~3~ree;;O~Rh~~~ 
( comedy. 
The rollowing programs ace 
/ scheduled Tuesday on WSIU-FM 
191.91 : 
6 a .m.-Today 's the Day !; 9 
a.m.-Take a Music Break: 12 :30 
p.m.-WSIU Expand~ Report : 1 
p.m.- Arternoon Concert : -I p.rn .-
All Things Considered: 5100 p.rn .-
Music in the Air : 6:30 p.m.-WSIU 
Expanded Report: 7 p.m.-Voices in 
the Wind : 8 p.m .- The Vocal Scene : 
9 p.m.-The Podium : 10 :30 p.m.-
WSI U Expanded Report : II p.rn .-
Night Song : 2 a .m .-Night watch. 
WIDB 
The following programs are 
scheduled on Tuesday WIDB 
,600AM-I04CAF"M J: 
Regutar programming- music. 
current progressive all day: news at 
40 minutes aUer the hour ~ 6 :40 
p. m , - sports roundup_ 
Special programming'- tO p.rn .-
new albwn release . 
en 'FINAL' ,·Gift to-Voo 





This week only! 
Price 
WAfN/IIIT"" ITfltIT 
-. ~ '. ' I ' I 
The lowest prices in town at a bar that's Way above the reS! 
. DRAFTS 
50 60 OJ. PITCHERS OF SCHLITZ 
O~MIXED DRIN(SGI~~~ 
These· are our Everyday Low Prices. 
.!!I!!09_ WASHNGTON ·( 
Fr •• pool to open in Sprine ( ........ Only) 
CARIJOt.t)ALE MOBIE HOME·PARK 
• - - .... .5J.NDrtt '. _ ~ 
'Human resour~es ,educati~n 
r equests system theQry use .. 
ByKea_ 
_I Writer 
It is necessary to apply systems 
theory to lhe masters program in 
human resource education . accor· 
ding 10 SlanJey Smilh. dean or SIU's 
College of Human Resources . 
Systems theory deals with the 
study of various systems ' functions 
and interdependencies which lead to 
.. an understanding of concepts. prin-
ciples and properties which enable 
the organization of various systems 
into one system of hig,her com-
pl .. ily . 
Smith said . Wednesday that t 
train ind ividuals in areas of 
humanitarian service In a highly 
technological soc iety requires con-
sideration of society as a whole 
rather than con centrat ion on 
singula r speciallies . 
A proposal to baS{> the colleg("s 
master of scienct.· degrt~e un 
syslt~'m s theory is now bt.>{Uft:> the 
Graduate Council's Nt'w Prc~ral1l s 
Q)mmiHet.' . 
"(I is almost pru-(nrma thai Iht· 
Boaf'd of Trus l('t~s acce pt Ihl' 
proposa l" should the Graduate 
Council pass it . Smith said. 
He added that thl' application of 
systems Iheory to l'(lucat iollal In· 
struct ion is . on the whole , " almctSl a 
self·suggesling trend:' 
In introducing sys tems science 
spt"Cialisl Ervin Laszlo 10 Univer· 
sity faculty members ~onday . 
Smith said that through the science 
of systf.'ms "it has bec:'Ome apparent 
lhal tht' sum of lhe wnrld soci(>l y's 
Appli{·al ion.~ 
araiu,bk f or 
foreign .~tudy 
. The Counc;1 (Or International Ex· 
~ of Scholars is accepting ap-
f:!.~t~a:S ~ ~'fv::l':"~: 
turing and advanced research in 
oyer 15 countries during 1976--17, ac· 
mrding to Jared Dorn , assistant 
director o( intemationaJ education 
, at Slu. 
July 1 is the deadline for applying 
for most of the announced research 
awards and is also the suggested 
date for filing for lectureships. 
Further information is available 
from the Office of International 
Sludent and Faculty affairs , Woody 
Hall C. 
Me~ica l soc ie ty 
e lects professor 
to presidency 
Eli L. Barkon, professor of 
medicine at SIU and assistant to the 
deal?, has b(lCO elected first vice-
president of th(' Illinois Medical 
Society. 
m:~~:,~I::. s:;;:s Sta:lea H~iit~~~ 
Marion Veterans Hospital. 51. 
Joseph Memoria l Hospital in Mur-
physboro a nd the division of 
vocational rmabilitation , Slate of 
minnis . 
'. 
parts may be larger lhan the whole 
m world society." 
Organic systems supporting life 
m earth have evolved to the level of 
humans where the genius of man 
has created artificia l systems for 
the maintenance of the ",'orld's 
population, Laszlo explained to 
about 40 College 0( Human Resour· 
oes.... faculty members . 
LasZto, who had completed a 
series of lectures for SIU's Sys tems 
Science Program on May 2, ex· 
plained that religious . economic and 
other artificial social systems in· 
vented by man do not aCcoWlt for 
the IhrE~'at that Iht' systems impose 
upon earth 's de lical f.' ecolog ical 
balance . 
Laszlo sa id thai singular elements 
In the SYstem nt't.'d tn Ix'come com-
munal in 1 hal individual 's n{'('d 10 
take Iht' in1l'rdept"l'ldl'flcl{'S tx'i ween 
Ihemseivl.'S inln accuunt . Inler · 
dcpendenC'e r-t"qulr(.'S mainh'na nce 
ri Iht' or~anic wodd system of 
d('\'l'lupmenl as a whole . 
La o;;7Ju directs l'OmpU1l'r- research 
dealil1l! with world mfXlel.s ht're in 
conpt'ratlfHl wilh Ih(' Unit ed 
Nalion 's Commi ss ion On Ihe 
F\Uurl' . His expt'riml'fllalion is 
done till SIU's IBM 370 cnmpuler . 
Wilh the vasl amuUIlI of l'mpirical 
data on tht' earth 's r('SOurces now 
ava ilable through physical scil'flces , 
lao;;zln said w t" may begin ket'ping 
track of the earth 's inventory so 
that we will Ix> ablt' tll provide for 
the projected doubling of the earth 's 
population within the nt'xt 30 years . 
Friend. assistant dean of the 
college, 
She saKi a research methods class 
will combine the specific methods 
advanced in each 0( the depart -
ments into a single research method 
based on systems theory. 
" A ,Jsk ' force with represen· 
tative( from each department will 
be formed to establish coinprehen· 
sivc- sommunications nows," in 
keeping wilh the systems proposal, 
Professor Smilh said. 
H~ coociudEd Ihat deparlmen, 
talized organizalioo of the College of 
Human Resources would result in a " 
piece-meal erfort to realizr the 
rollt'ge's mission . 
SALE ON SUITS $ 35 00 
AS LONG AS THEY lAST 
SPORTCOATS ON SALE ' $2500 
IARGAINS GALOREI 
ROBINS MENSWEAR 
OPEN MON-WED 9-6 THUR5-SAT 9-9 






IN THE CLUB The College of Human Resources' departments of Child and 
Family . Clothin~ and Textiles, 
Design, Family Economics and 
Management, Food and Nutrition , 
and lnterior Design will contribute 
,their special emphasis from a 
systems viewpoint in the proposed 
class entiUed " Human Issues and 
Problems, ,. said Professor Shirley 
ROLLS HARDLY 
IN TBB SMALL BAlI 
-- - - ------------ -----------------
A Gr~';'t Gl"aduatio'n Gift for.· 
HP-21 Functions and Keyboard Index 
..... 011 . Power III Rolls down .~ s~ of 
switd'1 contents rA stack 'or displayed runbe,. 
~Selects 
degrees or radians 
for trigonometric 
functions 
• Com"", .. 
reciprocal of run· 
ber in displ"" o Raises number 
In V·register to 
po'Nel" of runbet' in 
c:Ii5l!May 
IllIIIiIIDG;"", 
Si ne . eosin. or 
tangent of runter in 
"'splay 
DDDd;,., 
arc s ine, arc cosine. 
or arc tangent of 
number In display 
o Press before 
f\.nction key to setect 
f\n:t ion printed in 




of displayed x · 
register- with the 
COttents rA the V· 
register 
o Rectangul ... 
coordinat~ c:onwr. 
sian. CorM!rts pQItar 
r'f"IaII7Il tlde and angle 
in X and V registers 
to rectangular )C and 
y oxrdinates 




)c . y rectangular 
coordinate-s placed 
in X and V regjsters 
10 pdar magnitude 
and angle 
_ Natural antilog. 
Raises e 12.718 .. .1 to 
pt;NtIef of value in 
display 
~tural togarittYn . 
Ccmputes natural 
logaritlYn (base e . 
2.718 ... ) of value . in 
"splay 
.. 
Stores di splayed 





Iogarittm (base 10) 
rA displayedl'1UT1ber 
_ Recall . eor.;es 
stored runbrr frem 
manual storag~ 
register' info display 
o Canmon anti· 
looarittm. Raises 10 
rothepotWlerofthe 





$Qua re r-oot of 
displayed number-
III Enfer e)(pOl"len~ 
leUs disptay that rhe 
next runben~ 
in are pooNerS of 10 
DOisplays value of 
pi (3.14 ... ) 
lID Clear )c . 
Replaces number in 
'disprctyed X;regisfer-
with 0 
Dc ...... R""ac .. 
all nunbers in the 
automatic memory 
stack (inctt..d~ the 
... displayed X· 





()pimItion perf ..... 
meet t,CJOn nunber in 
manual storage 
register by' I'1I..I'nber 
in d:isplay 
~Displ", Selects 
fiJCll!d dici~ point 
or scientific display 
mtation 
Cl.ASSl~.DI~TtOff 
.. ., ..... ~.....,........,-
.. ... ~"""' ... acc-"....., 
• ........ 'h .......... ......,.~M 
teCft ou.. ,...,. .. "*_ or ..,..,. ........ 
tic. 1OutIod'"_~ . ...,.. C~oOPI 
bIottldlo,.. _~CWluroMM .... 
IIEP()ItTEIIII()IItS"'~1E C"'"'.your...,....... __ I ~I.,'I_ 
I.CWI...a~toOh..,,,, ,I ,,,,,,. , ''''.HfIII 
E«" ., ., ' ........ IU., ",,_.-....ct Dt,II , I,ll .... 
~'fIIIl_OU'" ~o...I.IEO't9'I ......... II"" _ 
,."....,...,..lfIII ~MI'I ..... ''''''or' .IO( ... 1O 
(_~ C.""QI'tot\ult"Df1II 'oOnOf""""'I""""'" 
~ """II' "-' """ 't'f'dro'l'CI • • ~ ... " bot wt" 
"rOOOI' .. " .... rot E«" old " , ,, ... tIK;' 10 
W'''''lf1II t CWII .. m,tf>(lll'l t ' ...... ftOI.,.,,''',''''',.t\· 
cs.... of ItU fIII _ _ II '~I "'" old _Il'0.01 
, .... (Ro SOolflit ... I !r' ~£ .11£ .....a, 1<fOTII'tEO 
WI 1HI"" O""E 0 .... fl.IlE IlIE SP()I\tS. SILI TV 
'S "'OV IIS .. 
Automotives 
AUTO INSURANCE 
CALL .<Ip .J.lW FOR A 
TEU!'PHONE INSURANCE OUOTE 
ON A CAR OR MOTORCYClE' 
UPchurch Insurance 
n7 S. Illinois 457-3304 
I ... II Omll'lO • • Ir pO_I'""". IrlK" AftcI c., . 
e ..... ' ·'"...I'I.I'",:... llOlNS4 
" " "".,mllMll" fw., . 4 ...... V·I A.T .. AI' . Good 
C~flett.U"OI'"""offw . "'·l'" 1142A." 
I'" 0,.' • ..,..,. 4.,",". ,.,," fOOd . UM 14.· I" SUlA.SS 
7l V,I.u, • ..-" Good Coftdilio". 40.000 m lln. ,.. • . 
,"U .... 45' .611O stt'AUS 
FOREIGN CAR 
OWNERS 
carbondale Auto Repair 
OFFERS COM~LE TE SEIIVICE 
ON ALL IMPOliTS 
VOLKSWAGON PAR 15 ""EW & USEe 
Cd .. S.<I9-111.Q lor .loooon lme-r>I 
'I J..,. CJI. 4-~ dr i .... . ) .1_ 91'_, _f.1 
C .... l ..... m il.'.5 .... m .luo".""i .... Sl .... or DoH'. 54.·..... SlttA~U 
Van_It,. Ford ~ .... I SUO. It", VW Va • • 
~ mKil. _ Ii,". tw .... , . ch.'d~ • • ' e, 
1601. (01l 057 .. 111_I.,., • ." . nI4 d.y, 
SlnA." 
TuNE UP SPECIAL 





u.s. TYPE CAFlS 
1 & • 8AFlFlE L CAFl8UFlATOFlS 
Vacuum Ctd!;t Pun Off, E.I,a 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt. 51 S. Cedar Creek Rd. 
Phone 549-3675 
. " ''''~., • • • 11'" · c •• .-Il i •• M • .... r " •• ,i ••• 
...... IWMb . ....... ..... ~ ...... . 57·7 ... 
...... J:..... n.1 .... 54 
'011 SAL. : ScIIMt ._~arttJ.1y c~ .. 
c • ..,..... C.II ...... S~."' . , .... ,...,.. ..,. .. , ,, 
n Gremlin X 
V·II Aulorn.'llk 
Ai. ( (Ir'dt'oonI!'d 
nT_ 
sUn Roof 
", OWNE R. LOCAL HlAOE IN 
PRICEO TO SEll 
n Chevrolet Camaro. 
8erritut.fv! Soltd Gotd 
Small JSQ Entlrw 
Aulomdlic 
~rSl~ing 
StMl ~I R.,..' Tim 
LOCAL ONE OWNER 
NEW CAR TRADe IN 
n Dcldge- Charger 
...... -. Vinvt Roof 
Ait (ondIliCIred 
Porwoer BrMtos & stMring 
New Whi~ ~""' Tim 
. ONE' OWNER lOCAL CA 
69 Rambler American 
,--
.-" ... 
Excel .. ' Painl 
0Ct1_ 
) 5pMd rr..-embS1on 
IDEAL STUOENT OR 1NO CAR 
EPP5 Motors Inc. 
Highway 13 East 
Near Lake Road 
457-21&4 
=~..:=::;: -. .... '= 
Parts' & Services 
II/Iotorcycles 
Im ....... 'M,.,.' ... '''.", .... , ...... ,.,. ~IJ. JltMc.JJ 
,'" sawl .. 1M"" , .. , .... rML ~. 
1 ..... 1,"- ,......HenIfl .. ' ·'IU. 5114AdJ 
""~JM . .... eOf'CN'Ion. " .... t1r'" , .n. 
,.,.. I I"Aell 
Mobile Home 
I ... C,IfHIi.1 matlli. fIe_. IbSO. trODCI eM--
d ' f lo • • e.r"'.d • • I, · eo"d lllo".d • •• c.II." t 
locotlon. 54.· n ... • SI ...... " 
Cill ' tIorMlal._nJl~l II""""i'hiII4. Air (ondjtiontd. 
lE.utl..,1 ' ''-pD. C." M' . 5to1 III.r 5t»m 0' 0" 
-'I...... SlUA.,.. 
191. Ib .. A",,,,, • • Vfto.l'"~""". iII i, .conclillotroed. 
eIloiC.+ec:"Io" . U4"orl:lt"otlDl'" . ~· 
"". .MMA.n 
IIX,. 1t111("I'I. 1 "*00"', E.etlleft' COfI4iflon 
mUll 1... New Air cCH'Mllm Oll .ftCI •• eelleft. 
t",llItvr • . '.ir .... I""k ..... ' • . I' ... ' . ,.... 
1* SlU .... U 
11. ,0 ~iII,".ood M · tlero. E. l rill "ice . L.'" 
" lteIM". IOII IO ,""". M""lull . AU." . 614-
1705. sonA."" 
Miscellaneous 
TYII •• n'u,. SCM .lIel, i(1 . " ••• nd uud . 
IRW I N T.,IIEW.ITE. EXCHANGE . 1101 
N...n. Covrt. M.,._. o,.n MoftdDy·S.,.wd.y I· 
"J.,..,. a.'AU. 
I. II . l.,\.Oft lt u".tIOvf. '5110 Mercun .IMI 
'r.lI.,. . 10400. J41 .TU . • i, -condit ,..:.tcI . SSO. eoucll 
.. "d eflai" '-"0. Call 4sr '4nl .".n."" . 4st.S'" 
dillY' . SlnAf,. 
AI~ (ON01 Tr ONERS FQJl ~ENT 
SEASON QA TE S 
E-Z Rental Center 
1120 W. Nla in 
457-4127 
AlrCO.d .• SI ••• , 1t.'r l,e,.Io, ; C" •• II . ",,,, , I 
"". C.II Any tim. 54'· IMS. SltrA'U 
J C .... " 11"0 ""WI J4. n , 'M 100 ",il" Cilllft. C.II 
457·7IUAI"'I'") . SlltAtU . 
HDfIoCI'wo.";"t yar", .1 'N "ar" S""". H' S. 
Hie"or., . O.S. lo. T",.s ·S.,. II . 'P.M . Shld.", 
d;\cOUfl f,1 ~11JA'U 
I.M l'I'fNWT"."-M"".,..y,bor_S.leelri,'" 
1E •• c ", fI .",. S""dl,d, • • 1'0 " ••• "d lII1<td 
",ille" ' "n • • ".,Ied T." iII ' ,,,,,'u"'.,,,, 
c.lcul.lo'i. Ho",.,.e", ril., Ito •• , . POIITEJt 
COM~AN" • • 1 S. "'.191'. ..S.4A'U 
}-2O fl . Truckloads 
of OLD OAKS 




II}.Sets oak Chairs 








c...,.. c ..... tr-.. ,. ' ...... CAM .... . H_ 
I-I'K • • • • , ... ".rs... G ... C_nd. It •• , ....... ., 
PrieM!. "'.lot. 1114A..,1 
TRACK TROilliCS 
CRAF~N IN ELECTRONIt$ 
Fast.~ ~;r for : s~. t'ftI "'-
rftl. CM.$ette. ' · Ir«k. ell<' ,..,105. 
~.-.crlUmlabies. ' 
40 OAV~)NARRANTY 
FREE PtCICUP ANO OEUVERY 
TO DISABLED SllIDENT$ 
. C/l:MnllOIIIIf'I,..,.c..no..a71 7S. III .~ 
__ "* a..rt. ~II. T~u.bEqui,""!,,,1 ~ 














I UL TRAU ~EAR I AL 1EC 
BROWN & COLOMBO 
FOfI __ 'to'JFl STE FlEO COMPONENTS 
110 NcII"1t'r 14111. He-o n n 
OPEN TlLL I» PM MOH 
call 942-3167 
OV., nil hll'""' .... wi", 5""'. M')I Cillr1r ..... 
tift • . d",I-c:O".,.. AI .... . G. E . casM~ l'"ocOtOtH' 
wi"" "'ierOlill'lOM'S iII"d i.c"' . ••• -.-.... 54.· 
Stoll. 51I7A,U 
Sporting Goods 
11 H sailtlO .. l . 101ft, ....... " . d"" ..... II",,, . li",1 
_ .... ' • • i""u',.."c.,.'iOf'. M . ... U . SllSA.nJ 
Golf dubs. ..... d _ . ,till ifII ~."ic c:o"."'. Will 
\ .1110,11 .. 11 C."'P·41l4. ."""SA.,.I 
BooI<(' 
' WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .• COM;CS 
l,AFlGEST SELECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN A~EA 
BOOK EXCHANGE 
..01 N MA~KET. MA~ION 
1----------------
Musical 
E.,H. 5I1MII., T._ S •• o!lf'tOftD . if" Tom.lI" 
""""",,,,",,, Oooct CoIMIi'to". lin .......... ottfl' . 
4u.n" .. "ytim.. "JO"',,55 
Gult.' . O ... . t i.n. mod.1 A,t i,f •• U.d •• r • •• . 
e tlM",eondition.wi"''''.'d" II.'' e ..... "'u,I""I. 
"'·1101 ill"." . "MA"U 
lS y.ar old el.etTlc '-"'.' . .. etl .. ,,' for 'I .... 
"'..,.., fOOd eCMtdition. m""I'ell . ,....ll ... S'", .. " SS 
H."d Made ... "".I.e"i." O",I(lm"",. 0", .. ,.,,· 







SUMMER & FALL . 
OF FICE .<lOt E WALNUT 
N_ " .... IlI'''".] '00",'. IMI "",. II .. Swmme-r. 
sttSOvlflW.U. llh l1",' ilitlt1. 4",' U' . • JI., ... 51 
I .. oom f.,"is ....... .,.rt_, '0 '" .. "II .... 
m ..... r~ eOVpt • . C ....... . .,Iot. etoM to c_"n. 
N.lllth . "HMf'_ ....... PfIofto : 4P. 'M6. 
Sllle.UI 
M ' ..... U"fvr",s.Md I ~ ... t~ .11 llllIifH 
.. c ... ~ic;,., ... d . lllli11fM1'tJ..mo. 4J.,.]I£ 
.".I'"i- 1111 ... 51 
'LlVE THIS SUMMER 
AT 
Last SUmmer's Prices 
EFROENeY FISIN 1;'00 
I 3E[RXIM ~N 26000 
2 RECA()C).I fl-AN 35000 
CQt.FlElE COSTS 
FOR SlA'NER TEFfoo 
W£ p ."., TM( UTIUT'r BILLS 
i\NO ~"'TH .. COMP .. TiBlE 
~"'.lE VOl.; CioN CVT 
Tl-IESE PRrCES.:N "lALF' 
HYDE PARK .CLARK . 
AND ,A,KlNTICELLO 
APARTMENTS 
504 SOUTH WALL 
Phone 457-4012 
l IM., .. ", I. -, ,, i , .. ,,d .~.,fm."I • • i : ut llltl", 
'wJth.tlotod. u."" ............. , __ . I ", ito 
Not1tIOftHl...-.,SI.Mt.l61I ... Mt· 
11 11. .,.., .. ". 
2---:'~:,=,,~;!:i~~" 
peb. "' s. G •• ,,' City lid. Car ........ I • • I L 451. 
sue. ._",&l llS 
-. '-..- ... .--. ......... ~---~ =...----- -"'-"--"-iiiiii'-iiI 
- ==-- aT:.-=r.=i " 
BROOKSIDE. MA~ 
1.2.3 KOAOCIfIIIII' APAilllTME"NTS 
CENntAL Alit CDNOIl1ONING 
STOVE ANO REFRtGERA TOIl: 
CA8LE TELEV1S1ON 
ALL Ul1UTlES FURNISHE O 
Rents from $141 a I'TlOI"IIh 
1200 E. Grand 
-t- 549-:i600 
... 1 MdirMm ___ ""oat ... '-""" .... c .... to 
e.m,", • • 11 wtililifl-. I7S. 1ftOIIfI'I. C.II ........ S 
iIIftCI ... .,.,·l7lS, .,." •• n 
, ........... Iwlll,hod. ( .... to u"''"" ...... '-tt. 
161 ..... ~. 12 -'" IDas • • A ... I .... M.y 
IS. C.II 4$f ·,....".,.. I II."'. .,... .. 51 
Egyptian Apartments 
510 .A)UTH UNIVERSITY 
Special ~ummer Rates 
I bl!drcun.tO' iDJOO 
E".coency~ l12000 
Prl",,,leo room!li 5100-1150(1'1 
'N;m COCll,r-qDt.v,~ 




SToP BY O~ CALL ANYTIME 
549-3809 
w • ...,.~ s..."',"fl'. 1"*_ .tNrtnM1lt. 
1 ... ,""Nod . .. r-c ....... f~. ~ ... . iII ..... trill""' . 
1._. , .... .-i , .... 'or ".I, .. r. of Sl ' .st,.,. .......... 
CIIHe 10 0.,"", Itnl • .,.,.."I . AIM ,tntifte for 
II"illlI . 54.-UllorM'·lOI2. .... , .... 
APARTMENTS 
wn" 
RENl ~E8ATES AVAIA L8L E 
Stu iIICICIrOVI!d for' 
--.... ........ 
NON RENTlNG FOR 
SUMMER & F"'ll 
FNtur'ing 







• 5OKoai pl' icH for' summl"I' 
VERY C~::s~ "'-io:~S 
.... 
For itlforma' ictl 1100 bot . 
The Wall Street Quads 




~"'.he-r' S p.m 
0f'I'i(.- ..... , "'5 !Yen .• FI'";" II ·] 5.10, 
·~DriCft".,., 
.,SI00 
N_. f""IlII,Md. ) '-1 . ...... sn. '""""' S""'''' ..... """', utili"", )1) E." .. ,.......... U,· n~. . ~ ."" .. " 
Bening Property 
Nlanagement 
EFFIO ENCV APARTMeNTS 
,,~ FOR SVMNeR TEAM 
WATER INClU DEO 
LimtlKl N\.mbH' at Two 
Bfodroom Aparln'll!nt5 A" •• ldbie 
ACCEPTING FALL CONrTRACTS 
205 E. MAIN 
457-2134 
SOUTHERN HfLLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
~FFI OENCV·FURN'~EO SII] 
1 BORM-FUR.NISHED 11 3 
1 8ORM-FURNISHEO SIll 
2 8ORM-UNFURNSHEO AC SllJ 
AU ""iii,," incl. No det:Io5if1, enty »drt 
INw 'ecaIt'f!d. Ctlf A5.l-2XlI . Pol 111. 
F ..... Rtftf : ~. tffi(MMy ... ,.,_t1. 
C ...... W.,.r ..,~. No JMt1. '" E . on ... . 
4Sf..... . • 4StI ... .M 
pUnn Apanments 
FU~NISHED 




C ..... D.L. :~ ....... ..... ... 
......... ....-, ......... .., ........ 
........................ ......... 
.............. -.- .......... -
"". -
a.IMB ON UP AND 
REFRESH YOURSELF 







TIlEY FLY AWAY 
IS YOIt/! '.~ONEY GETT:"'G 
A'LITTLE LOW' 
cr .. ",. 
"'iI¥ E,."tiM ,,..itiHt 
, .... ".. .. "... 




I " 2 IDItM. FURN. APTS. 
- 7 " J 8OItM. FURN. MCIU$I!S 
.... C Pm O. K, . '""' Contm 
ACROSS FROM DRIVE..,,. 
THEATEiII ON OlD lilT. IJ WEST ' 
ca"~I45 
A.C. Apartments 




New Walt to W"U Ca~I;nq 
Wal~' &. T,.5h Fled 
SPECIAL SUMN.EiII DISCOUNTS 
NON RENTING FOR 
SUI\o'oMER &. FAll 
Lambert Real Estate 
549-3375 
Ell lc l'ncy A~"'mt"". 'n il",. HOUl", 
o..pl,. , Ai, CorMtl fioMd. Summ.r ,.,". ell! 
,... ......... ".,.'1 .. 11. ml a.ss 
FUI'"·"i '"," I~oom.p.,t""",I . ",p.rlt . 'IlO 
~nt"I., . " IS mon''''" 11"911. 4n. f : n . 
. .SIlO.lst 
Calhoun Vallev Apts 
REDUCED SU~ER ~AlE S 
I Bdrm Carpt·ted. P"neloo 
A,r CCIr(I,I,orwa POOl 
GARDEN SPOTS I\VAIIJ),BLE 
Call 457·7535 
IEtflcl<.My." ... tm.nll. ,,,mm.r.tId '.11. CIo\. 
l'Ie.m"W. C.IIS<I • • 4)". .nll •• ..., 
U"' .... n4fMd . 1 1Iotdr00m. e ..... t.ct • • IT . Ul. JOU 
or ...... ,"S. SOl"." 
Wilson Hall 
SUIYMEA & FALL 
DOUBLE ROOMS 
SoKi41 Sl.nYner R.~ SJ7S 
PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDeD 
SWIMMING POOL 
1101 S . _II C,Sl·1169 
.HklMcy ~ e ........ ,., .... ,. ...... ] 
...... "'- C",""', ,.,.._ t.rrn SU • • Oltfl ==-- l1li ..... 1 •• m "",,III 1II_11nr.:..:= 
car ......... _~ ............ c.n.M 'Mttmn. 
:':-=C="I=~.':::-:-.;"~.'nl tlu.."...,., .""1." 
Efficiency Apartments 
SUMMER S65 PER MONTH 
FALL'" PER MONTH 
NEW MANAGEMENT 
NEW OWNER 
Lincoln Ave. Apts. 
CALL 549-3544 
- OFC. ROOM 11 NORTH BLDG. 
Vir" ", Ie. C.rM,. •• I •• ".r'm.""" ' ·1·. 
",*oom,. c: ........... ,111''''., ...... AC. S.mmer 
r.tn....., 1Mh. C.II ........ " 4""." 
'.·::k",-.,'-_=""_-=-_==m'"' .. -',-. :::"="-.-m-.. -="' . 




410 W. Freeman 
All UTILITIES PAID 
SPECIAL SUtM\ER DISCOUNT 
• CARPETED~uvING ACOM 
MEDITERRANEAN FU'~N'T1JRE 
P¥:NI RENTING FOR 
SUIYMER & FAll ' 
Lamtiert Real Estate 
549-3375 
C_ ........ l ___ "" ......... ~ •• fr 
= ·c:.:&.:::r- ,..., ~1~' 
I .......... ""1m ..... I .... ml", .n •• AC . .... 
...... ,.,.. ..... 11:5 1MftIItt't' ..... .,.1,..,.. U,.QS2 
....,.."..... .,.,. .. " 
FOREST HALL 
120 WEST FREE~N 
LOW.S!)MMER RATES 
pri-..te roorrs ..lin coc*ing 'kili'iIos 
~ inClUdH all uh li,," 
ali rcons . .-e air carditJowd 
STOP BY OR CALL 
457-5631 or 549-3809 
wo. are abo lMiftg ~Iicns 
LIorIPleFALL~ 
SUMMER & FALL 
GeOI gehMn-Tra;:s West 
2 bIcroem fium..~ 
• c. c.Ptt. ~ priY •• c-. lV 
"$PEOAl SUINIER RATES" 
Display at Georgetown 
.tS7·:xJ56or""l5S5 
, room. ,.tty lw",tIJMoII . ... ~ .. ~. (I ..... .. 1 
"' ... 'racl.".,.. • . • lr . ur,.... "llIitl ... IM'UIIt4 • 
• "' .... '100"'_""' • • 51 .. "1 . S"SI.54 
N_r ... ti"" ' ..... oorn • .,.,.""."'t1.cem ..... ly 
IIW",j,"'-d. "It"iort. MflIor,.tId mlrrl<td COVOlft. 
C.lltltt'WMnS:-.. : lO ... m . So4t. It1J. 'SI7'''71 
, room . Iltr","".d. ""bl.I SUMMEtt . 1110 
mo"""" 4 mllft Irom c.m ...... ..,i.t. AC. 
Ittiliti., ""Id. L.1It I i II'll ,... C.II "tor 1 o. m" .)~ 
JaCM • .,J.'II2. )114'." 
1 Mtlroom "'o,I. lrlltnh,r""'''.tI .... rlm.nl ' 
" •• , . AC . •• t.r. 'to ..... rtfr.nlor Iltr", ' .,..., 






CEN TRAL AI'" CONDI TtOIl,jIIl,j('. 
SP4(1OUS A T'r t:t AC TI VE 'lOOMS 
TAS TEF UL AND 
COMPLEMENTARY FUIO:NISHINGS 
SEMI PR IV4 TE S4 TM 
COLOR TE LE VISION AND 
RE CREA n ON LOUN(i.E S 
LARGE OFF THE STREE T 
PARI(IN(j. lO T 
p,~ 
CONTINENTA ~ 81f~AIC"A" 
STEVENSON ARMS 
600 WEST MI LL 
PHONE 549-92.13 
SIU APPROVED HOUSING-
1 ,"*oom SIlO mo. .... .fllcltflc, \II ; 
.~I"''1lltrrt'' '''-d. S<I'''''I . ~7"54 
SALUKI ARMS 
PRIVATE. ROOMS. COLOR TV. 
LOUNGE. A.C . LAUNDRY 
ROOM. 1(1 TCHEN PRIVILEVES 
Summer Semester SilO 
Fall Semester S360 
10& W MILL 4!l7·I!I)&S 
Houses 
J "*,oom,. u. rnoIYtII .acll ••• ,.r tltr"'I' ..... 
... ScM/TttOr .... m • • ltol.lbM!'room.4SJ •. 
U6l. 'Sl604'b51 
) ".room . ... ,tI, '",rrt" " •• • • ir . L.II ..... 
~otf1l frfo . . . .. "' ..... fT ... ....... ll. 'SI"'OJS 
] or. ___ ...... IC Ii . , .... mil •• Wftl.f ca.-. 
.. ,..... Of' old! n . • W.ter. tr.sll ....... Ic.. 
r.fr~ ...... . 1td ._.,. .... "", ...... car ....... ,Ut 
"' .......... n ItIOftffI IMM. A ........... Ma, ,.. 
4J1·""'."-rS • . m . 
. ,...  .." 
f.lvrphys/J.oro HOUSing 
NICELY FURNISHED HOUSE 
AVAILABLE P¥:NI 
THREE BEDROOMS. T\\O 8A THS 
WALL TO WA.LL CARPeTING 
.CEN~AL AIR. GARAGE. 
ABSOLUTELY NO PETs 
Call ~14s 
l ... J ..... _ .... ' .... ",... tur~call~· 
51ltan.rl: lt. "''''ItS, 
.................. --.. .•. • "N . ....,.. JDt........,.'-..-..,.."... ........ 11'W. 
EI • • -""" ... ,....,. 
~~J ......... ~r .... 
.... __ . ..... g-aM ... .....uss. \UII .... l " 
. A.C. HOUSES 
SP£OAl SUMMER OISCDUNT 
TWO & lMAEE BEDROOM 
• NOItI REN"nNG FOR • 
SUtllMlElt & FALL 




MUST RENT SUMMER 
TO oeTAIN FAll HOUSING 
, ' vidual room ccntroK~ .... a'lablot' 
Ho.IW. 7 bdrm . 400 E Wal";u l 
Aor cClr(li~. IumiSNld 
S7S 4 NONTH EACH. SUIYMEt:t 
.. Duole • . S bdrm . !lID E Walnut 
lArQ!e. hJrn~. A.C 
Wa~r and gat~ ,ncluded 
, SS A "'!ONTH EACH. SUoY.M€R 
b HolnoP "bdrm .. 745 L_ ,s LA".. 
FUI"nt~. AC , "rgoeo"ard 17 
verv '.".oe bar,", I med,um belrm 
&. I smal l bedroam 
• US A foJIONTH EACH. SUMMER 
1(1 Duol.!. J bOrm l1q N Sor,nQef A 
Ait co.'d,hconed furn,SN'd 
SOO A NON:n ·j EACH. SUMVER 
II Hc:u5e, 1 bdrm ;(l.I E W"'nut 
Fall &. Sor,r'IQ SXIO a mo 
II¥> su-nrner CCFItracl nE'Ceswrv 
BE TWEEN 104M &. ~ PM 
Trailers 
100Sf Tr.ilet "" E.o_lMIo . .. 00 mo. or 8 ." 
olltr. C,I! . 51.1St) or "Mn •. W,III to C,m. 
I --. ,...ac:", 
F.r Sltmm.t S.mul." U.U 50.nhfl d.cor 
,1Ib-rnG""". 10000Sf. "5 .... "5-m_",. Clow 10 
C'miWS- ... it • cotr""I .... No""I'. 4S1· 
'.n. .saet'cUS 
1100", mo,,", . 12 • SO mol.lI. fIe_ • • h,tlllitlMd. 
. i, ·eOftlti'ioMCL •• Jer._ lrhll..... .... n ''''d ....... 
A ........ .,.. Ma., ,.. SO_ ctoM to O.r.", 
Rut.ur."". qttler\ """spillw., .. So4t-66Uor S<I' • JOn. e ...... eU 
00ft'1 ~, mo,.. for I.,,! TIM or"IMI!'III M" ... 
,,,,,",,,,, .-... r.m." fl., 1 ,.,. .. .........,.'" 2 
IIotdrMrn _bil.1'toftM1. Sum_ ,to. F.1I1IlS. 
W.lllto ... .c:II . .. mi"' ..... I .... toe.m ...... ..... 
fr_beer. J49. t7M. .stuacn 
ROYAL RENTALS 
1 Bedroom..". ~lQP P"' rJV'th 
Ef'Ildercy .... S15 PM' -"" 
tGlSI · mper~th 
121dO • lIS per month 
c::o.w>LETeLY FVRfrHSHED 
1 BEDAOJM NOBilE HOMES 
TRASH PtCKUP 
Car~le 457-4422 
Gr,. s,.:;z:;e,,,,. ' •• cll.rs-l ] .r o"m .... rl. 
m ... , . 1110 ; I .flicit1Ky. "5 ; 1 o_."_m 
rnMi~ . u.s. No ".1'1. 14'''''' . .,I"'eU 
FrM , ... .., 10' . i lll r.m.1 o' 1 MMI ] "*_ 
motHl.llo".uor, ... cu. n.,o",.bl •• r leu. 
'"ucll ' , Rent. rs., 54'.3)74. a.t1.acU 
For R.""; 2 1Iotdr-" rnobi~ fIe_. It. U . 
c_'r,,"mo,~. S<I'''''U. • ..... ac,: 
Udlotnll '''50 e.,.,..'. Air.conditiofttd . .... .,. 
',II • . N.".,,.,S<I'.lIll. U .. acIM 
2bectroommobil.i'Iom • • ";reonctiliOfl41f. U 
m'~, sovtIM.,'o' car ....... Woll Cr~ II:Md. 
'vrnitMd. mwr,,", toupt. o""y' • ......, .1'-11. ,n 
moftttll., . ..... .".I .... l ."J7. "llllcSS 
MoH1 .. Home. C·cJa.I • • !"f1".I. lot. 'ur"',,,,". 1 
..... oom. r."ONIOI. C.".......... SI .... eS<l 
AItIc ... ac:.toll.,. ....... c_ ...... F ... "'i' ....... lr 
c: ..... HcIMcL If" "'_ e ....... Irull ,.c:a"". 
.." 1I."'.d . I •• ",.r.m.,. C.bl. TV . slorm 
,,,.,,., . ·" •• r tr'e.r". oub. III •• ,r •• ",d 
r~"" .r ••• III." .......... StI".m.,. n ...... 
S<I'.n7S. 'SI"kS7 
1 .... , ___ "....1. fIe_s. 'ft cl.., . two 
,.hM41 • • I r .c."'~ltl ....... e.r.,.'M • • ItS .,., 
""""" • .,.. ...... ~. C.IIU'·,....tt.t-S".m . 
.S1.kSS 
Knolicrest Rentals 
NON QENTI NG 
10 & 17 FEET WlOE 
..... c. . c.t"P!fftt. l.aur'O'y Facilit ies 
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING 
SUtM\ER AND FAll 
I' ., .wllt 'ltlt!'sl of CAmous Driw-In 
684-2330 or 687-1588 
AALI'U VILLAO •• H ....... " Sf '""' ..... I. 
= . ~ ... II:KST .• Now,..,.,. .... __ ...... ,. 
" ..... ift9: .... 11' . ... ,.· .... MMti .. ~ 
M~ 1M ....... "-" . ..... MrriC • • 
.... ,.c:c.. .. ~._~ . ... 
... .,.." ...... ..... " ......... 011 : .$1. 
SlIl. ....aac1604 
~ ............. ....... 
~""""" .... ""I_" 
c....-C .......... -. .... -~t._......., ..... dtt ........ ... 
..... cIty ...................... .. c--.. ,. c.ct' .... ~ . _ 
c..-..... ........................ ... 
=-..wy~r .... w.~ 
T ............................... m. .............................. -.c.II 
~U7c::..:.,':r.- ......... J:::i :::::- .. --- ........ -:: 
CARBONDALE 
MOBI LE HOME PARK 
NOW RENTING 
HOMES 
To fit your budget 
P¥:NI RENTING 
SU~R AND FAll 
WHY HIICE OR ~IDE A BII(E' 
RIOE n-tE FREE BUS WIT'" US' 
HEATED POOL NON OPEN 
FQEE O TY WATER ANO SEWER 
ALSO. FREE TRASH PlCICUP 
CALL 549-3000 
. ( Rooms 
S,n,lt."'ddoubi.room,for_mtfl,lltclt",h. 
.... r'n •• rumOUl (S ..... tlm •• flClm_" . II". 
·n .... e.ml!lltll . elft do own eooll l,.., .fICIl.Itr!dr't. 
~oUIt~:NI:~f':~: :;~;,,::!:.r,r~:' r::~i.I~~ 
",'. rOl'orU1.7]Jl. .....'1114'" 
. 
Si"". room, lor me", Ihrdotnt, . " • ..,. "..r 
c.mlll""'n."., imeotfld~. Ii" ..... 'r 
c,moltS). c.., do _ c:"*I", .Itd "' • ........, . 
'-" wil" TV tftII I • ..".. .... . . 1,.c0ftdttl01lOtll. 
.11 Vlllil'" ... 1 . . ..... " ...... Sum"..r .nil 11'.11. 
Vtry com,...ill .... r.'ts. eMI S<I' "" or UJ.nn . 
.... "114'" 
Roommates 
I •• ..,. ,","fer " .... , ......... . ., ..... 
uII T'Wt'Y ~7"'. IMICM 
........... C ...... , ... _ ... __ 
........ ,..., .. -.. ........ .... 
,.....-...... .....aI 
( SERVtCES OFFERED ) 
"n.III.ST.O 'N NO ,. •• LLS lOW COST J.T 
T .... V.L .......... A"'k • • ~ ..... P. 1:.,'.' ".""""_ e .... "' • • 1 ......... ......., ... 
"'1"'1"'.... II.nl.? ".r h.'.r""a".. ce .. 
EDUCATION"'L "LIGNTS . ..... , .... f .. ) ns-
n.'. a".u 
E.,....~ ... "'lf'kltor .... "." • • CC ...... ,.,..,... j .... 0lIl e_ ... plell.,. INMI ct.41.,.,.., . G ___ 
I .... ........u. ...J'".'" 
SUMMER IN E.UROPE 
(J1ARTERS AT lESS Tl1AN ..., 
REGUlAR ECONOMY FARE 
6S Or( ecNence ~I ~
U.S. GO'VT. APPROVED 
TWA PAN AM TRANSAVIA ·107 
I.n l·lr~' cher"~ CALL TOLL FRt.;:e: 
1-8O().~7 
~" 11 11 ... , ...... 1""IiM. AItft"_.nd 
E ... tfli"'l C",,". MOtI'tN, lI:e' • . 111'" S. 1111_" 
U 7.JU1, tUtens 
~AftIENT.YOUTH COU"S.L'NO. S.,..,I •• • 
0-",," .e....n • .., cllll .... _ ... 17. 
THUMISUCk.NO . • eOW_nINO • ...,. ....... 
~I~':" ::{, "C:~~r.-' :;-• ..,. :~M'A: 
OIE.VELO~MENT . ,.......11 . ',."..H 
._m ............ f .... "H"m.,.. OW'I'I-r~ S'ltd.",' 111 .... " .1" ... ' . -..11'.' ..... 111.11 .. " 
• wn4, ..... S<I'-,.... ,... .. " .... 'iIY • ...., .......... err.,.,. "'" X ...... .... 
pr l",""" swv;u . ... UTHOR ·S OFFICE . .. .: .. 
11:0.",,,,,,.1 .. " ..... . '1S1'.r S.mm.r ~'" 1111 ... G,iII. M'-40tll . ....,.M 
...m. Air. HoWMC.fI Mt.7.... ".I .. n 
L_' ........ .....n~,...I .... s_ .......  1 
=-::m-:'-.:."'· e ....... L · ..... · ;.~I~; 
F.". .... f ___ .....l'tl lttt f .... s.m_. MS 
"..,,",'.,. I bIoa frem umllJft . ..... ,..m. Mt· 
4.M. JI .... U 
lI:oomm.' .............. MIII_. Owft~. 
"'ice,,", • . SI ... wIIO" , __ . C ... o..,..u. 
:.,.r .. mm., .. ,ot ,,,,,.,,..ror s:::~ C,_---L-O-S-T _____ ) 
11'. 11. A .... II.bl ....... I. Alr ·Coft.; t io,.e • • fur . 
"' is ..... HHMsn...wS. ,. ... ,. 
Duplex 
2 lIotdroom. cambrl • • r ....... retr ........... . nd 
, lr ·eoft.mo",I", . ,." • • 'US IttO",'''I, . 
,!IIiI.ItII. Ma, 10. ttUoMt. 'MSI • .,S 
Dvpl •• ItO ... c ...... .,t,.. S.mm.r _I, '1M 54.· 
401). SI"It" 
] 1hofIIht •• , : I ......., ••• I ___ • 10K: car· 
.......... C.,.,.,."U~ ..... c.,.. ...... y.,.,... """' 
OK . ............... r . ~~'M. .......tU 
(HELP WANTED) 
1t.'(1I",.cfl ..... r ••• '. c~r""" •• , .n. "- .. . 
,..,.it1KM. III",,,,,, P .O . ... 261'2. ~.. . 
II . IJtUCSS 
Hitch Your Wagon!! 
TO A STAR? YOU BETCHA!! 
'Jhtore "'" be .... )ft~,: okt RI!5PK!t'd 
Cornpeny with mch inwnfdi,a .. ~ ., 
the TOP INr't PHYStO ANS MUTUAL • 
but franllJ, . we dCln'lltnow about it. OUR 
SUPERV1SORS AVERAGE $20.000: OUR 
DISTRICT MANAGeRS: :II 10 )S; OUR 
BRANCH Mot.NAGERS ALL TOP M.ooo 
end REGIONAL DlRECTOR'S EAR· 
NlNGS WOULD MAKE YOU GASP. 
Statl at ..... lOP? Jrobone ewr did,. but If 
we}'ln you ........ 11 ~ yw"11 be. 
F."'.I. O.c:III' •• "'~ . clll".·, ... , . r ••• r~.'.'t ~tClor""""'. Mt-MtS. 51910U 
( RI DES NEEOED) lllie1....:. .............. D.c. _., ..... 
... 17. ""' .................. caII ..... 
""-- -( RIDERS WANTED ) 
~~~.-r.=~.~ =.::-r.. .. =-....... -:.= ii:: . . I111=!. .. :.~~==.""'!:. OVER THE V.fA WRITE' Us-wE"ll ~OOM>_UIII ..... C'-. s.n-.,. ,.. WRITE va::sua:eSSS1'ORY! ! ~':"~=". c.II~=-..----( 
~:::::~,=.--s: P.~~61~ ~.-=.=:---"""""""'=: . 
~"-...... ~~-.. tmedl 1 ____________ ::.=;:.,-:..-=:..-:r.:;.--~ 
Dltlly E9YPfIen, ,.",., 13, 1m, "- 17 
-. J 
Dogs sign five cagers 
(_ ...... ' ..... '.al 
A::ri~I!-C!~{~:I~~Jt::e H·.D~U~!~ 
Hllb, whlcb liplshed 24·1, b. 
.ver.ged 22 points per g.me .nd 
w ... lIortillll lorw.nI .gainst the 
Rtaaiao national junior team in • 
recent g.me .t Nashville. 
po:~I:~~e~-!1n~~~~ :!~ ~;;~ 
W=~e~tate champion Memphis 
"He may have the best-outside 
shot of any big players we've had 
here," Lambert said. " From 15-20 
reet, he has an outstanding shot. but 
he's got to gain some strength 
because he's not as ~trong as 
other players." 
Wilson, on the other hand, can put 
the inside and outside games 
together. He did so (or a 22-point 
average enroute to being named 
mos valuable player in the 
Columbus area. 
Wilson led Columbus Carver to the 
regional tiUe while earning all-city 
ana all -state honors , but tbey lost to 
eventual state ~h.ampion Macon 
Southwest in the (irst round of the 
~tate tourney . An outstanding 
JUmper with excellent quickness . he 
Cage slate 
~hl;,~~toolf-~~ ~!: 
later this year. 
" Wilson is .. ceptionally strong, 1::''' very well and probably is \be 
,oH! ~a~~et gl~i~~~1:!t 
he also can take you down and post 
you up like Ford does . 
" He weighs about 195 and can 
bury you with his back to the 
basket," he added. " He may be the 
rhost complete orrensive player we 
got. U he's got a weakness , it's that 
he has to learn to put the ball on the 
floor more." 
A sixth player who might play at 
SIU is Carmi's Mark Winter , 
although he would not be on 
scholarship. 
Besides Branch. the other two 
visitors to campus which lbe Salukis 
lost were Benton) Rob Ombar and 
KeitJf Frazier. younger brother of 
Walt Frazier. DWlbar has signed (or 
Western Kentucky. and Frazier, nof 
eager to walk in his brother 'S 
shadow at SIU. has been reported 
headed for Kansas State, although 
Lambert said Monday he did not 
know that to be the case. 
The head coach at Kansas State is 
former StU mentor Jack Hartman. 
who coached Walt during his SIU 
days. 
" There- were 12 kids we were 
derinitely interested in ," Lambert 
remarked . "Three werc centers . 
Davis was • poiDt IIIJUd, ond \be 
nst .weft' bia men. Tyrone and our 
other four aD were oUr rtnt roWid 
choices. whereas sometimes you 
have to setU. lor third round picks ... 
"The big thing we didn't have w.s 
size," be said. " We had to get 
biller. stronger kids with the same 
quickness, which is hard to come by. 
This could be our quickest team ever 
when It puts it togeth ...... 
Thf new group of players will join 
a o6cleus which includes starters 
Mike Glenn and Corky. Abrams and 
~~:e~~t~ln H~~~~; :~dw~~:: 
Turner. who missed most of the year 
with an injury. 
Also returning will be guards Tom 
Harris and Kern McKelvey and 
Garry Fitzsimmons, who sat out Jest 
season after transfer ring from 
Nebraska. 
" 1 don't think there's any doubt 
these freshmen will play and will 
push the players already here." 
Lambert said . " A co-.=pJe very 
realistically feel they have a chance 
of starting. 
" Wilson and Ford (~I they hue 
an excellent chance of ~tarting ." he 
said , " and Williams and 
Kieszkowski (eel the same way , 
although Wilson and Ford maybe 
(eel they are a bit ahead." 
Which may mean simply, watch 
(or Wilson and Ford to start next 
year ir they live up 10 e~pectations . , 
223 E. MAIN 
. - VW SPECIALISTS -
DOMESTIC A' _ ~ .Ood. FOREIGN 
. COMPlETE MECHANICAl REPAIRS 
BOOY WORK • PAINT. TRANS. 
mon.-sot., 8-5 sun.' Phone 5.(9-5521 '" 9.(2-722-' 




ILL ·CfIlCAGO CI RCLE 
UCLA 
VIR G INIA C OM · 
MONWEALTH 
Dec. 12· IJ Creighton Cla ssic .-
teams : Creighton . North 





By Martha Sanrord 
Daily Egyptian Sport" Writer 
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Mar. 6 , 
teams : Miami ( 0 . ) . 


















West Texas State 
New Mexico State 
TheSIUwomen's track team, who 
has worked all season at breaking 
school records. continued that drive 
at the state track and field meet. 
setting s~ven new school records 
a nd two new meet records and 
finishing th ird . 4 l:! points behind 
first place ISU. 
In one of the (irst events. Carolyn 
Bucco got the team rolling. placing 
first in the 400-meter hurdles with a 
new school time and new meet time 
or 1 :08.7 . 
In the lOO-meter hurdles team· 
mate Nancy Barkman took second 
with a : 15.7 behind the fint place 
time of : 15.6 which set a new meet 
record: Bucco placed thi rd in that 
event. 
Jean Ohly placed first in the mile. 
fifth 
By Martha Sanrord 
O.Uy Egyptian Sports Writer 
The S1U w0l'!"en's softball team, seeded 'third for the state 
tourname.nt . fi-!,Ished ~e tournament in ntth place after winning its 
first gamea~alnst ChlcagoState and losing the next two. 
_ TheSalukls look~ st~ng aga.i~st ClI icago. State, who had lost its 
first game to ':he UniversIty o( Chicago. defeating them II ..... 
Pat Matrecl . Nancy Rist and Jan Winkler pounded out three hits 
each ror nine o( the Salukis ' 11 hits . . 
Winning pitcher Carolyn Brady gave up II hits to Chicago State, 
but .CSU w~ Wlable to make good on the scoring opporlWlities 
agarnst SlU slight defense led by Denise Kelly .·An over-the·(ence 
save by Kelly prevented Chicago State (rom scoring early in the 
"kame. _ 
After winning the (irst round, the Salukis advanced to meet 
Eastern Iilinoi •. only to laU 3'(). 
th~~~,n:,~~~ ~r:iD dominated the Saluki hitting, ge~ting 
The loss to EIU pla"ced the Salukis in the losers' bracket in the 
double elimination tournament, ..... here they met Northern llIinais. N_ru then eliminated the Salukis from the competition, defeating 
tIIem.!H. . • 
. ",.in the Solukis."a.aged to get only two ),its, by Mat....,i and 
Rist. R1!it scored the Salukis' only run 
'''1be .!"lll! game was the weakest game we have played aU 
sea~. said coach Kay Brechtelsbauer. "Our fielding was not up 
to par, as we committed six errors in that game . 
. .. ~ .bia-:st problem throughout the whole tournament was our 
hU\ing JUSt didn t com. th""'8h," she said. "But w. did have some 
briaht spots, Kelly mlde that great save in the first game against 
Clrcago Stat. and did \heAme thins again .gainst Northern." 
As w ..... pected, ",estern Illinois took rtnt in the lournament 
loUowea by Eo_. Northern, and Illinois State. 
wID .dv.nc. to the CoDege World .Series May tH8 al 
Usa.uhi I.ir Blmn" 
C_oIy~ s. Windr" •••• r I.E • 
.103 S. 'Washington 




(ollowed by teammate Mal y Yerkes 
in fourth . Ohly went on to take first 
in the two-mile with a new school 
and meet time of 11 :53.3. which is 
four seconds quicker than her time 
last weekend at Principia. Yerkes 
look second in that event. . 
In the 44O-yafa lIiiSlfI7egbi Evan's 
second place time o( :60.1 set a new 
school record and was only one-
tenth o( a second behind the first 
place time. 
Grace Uoyd took third in both the 
100· and 200-yard dashes . Lloyd's 
time of : 11.8 in the 100 was not as 
quick as the : 11 .5 she ran last 
weekend. 
m!!:~ ~~~~dM:~~ry~ea~r~fe~~~ 
Mary Ann DeMeo also finished third 
but itS time of :52.6 set a new school 
record in that event.- . 
In field events, Lloyd placed th ird 
with a new school record or 4·(eet -ll -
inches in the high jump. 
In the Javalin and long jump, 
Anne ·.nchne.r and Evans placed 
firth, respectively. but also set two 
new SIU records. 
" The team did real ...... ell. .. said 
coach Claudia Blackman. " It was a 
real close meet aU day long." 
While the state tournament 
finishes the season (Oi" most women 
on the track team , the 880·yard 
medley relay team of Uoyd, Evans, 
Pam Gorr and Ann Stribling will be 
going to the women 's track nationals 
May 16-17 in Corvallis, Ore. 
To quaJify10r nationals, the team 
ne~ed a time o( I :53.0. which they 
oos1ly met last weeken'" by running 
1:52.2. 
Blackman said last year's sixth 
place time at nationals was slightly 
quicker than the SlUl eam 's present 
time . ... 
"This (act at least gives us a little 
hope." she said. 
• t •• ! ••••• 1 
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TONIGHT IS SOUL NIGH'T 
Come down and Bump all night L 
IIOIIT ~T TIlE AITt,.,. IlItllA1.1 




Sa]uki nine takes two from Cincinnati " 
The Cincy run scored in the third 
alter the balles'were loaded with 
none out. A IhorMo-oecond-to-first 
" When you let beal bad you hue doubleplay killed the rally . wbile 
to let riled up and co~e back." allowi"ll the only run. 
Saluki head b .. eban coich Itchy Meanwhile. the Salukis. continued 
Jones remarked Saturday. to rip Be.....c.t starter Greg Wahl. 
In a rul rarity . his team had been with Rich MWTay' s t~run double 
placed in that situation after the finally kayoing him in' the HUb 
visiting Cincirmati Bearcats clawed Wahl entered the game with a &0, 
J SIU Friday. 11 .. 5. record, his mly losses coming on 8 
But Lh~ stayed me day too long. tw~hitter and a fouNitter . 
The Dots became aptly " rUed up" "Their coach said. 'You know. 1 
Saturday and bit before they. can ' t (ault that kid. t'oecause he's 
bar~, striking early enroute to a done the job for us all year ,' .. Jones 
13-1, 6-3 doubleheader sweep. related . "He had difficuJties after 
The swift turnabout arose in the two were out today. though ." 
~:~~i:~~.:n~~i t~t~:d ~~ Be~i~::~'a~~I;nf~~'Sh~~~yg:r:~ 
retired . Steve Shartzer doubled . ",iIh'a pair of RBI's. Jim Reeves 
Dave Montfort s~led him in , John ~~ i~hf~~~t~~t wi th a pinch ~~:!e!~~~1~im ~~7~~ a;: l!'ahj .1 The second game--·and rubber 
As if that wasn't enough for Ron game of the~series ... also was settled 
~c;ta~~l~i~o S~~1:';: ~n: early, but by the Bearcals. They 
Howie MitcneU smacked No.2 with handed the hosts a gift four-run third 
two down in the second and Phil inn ing. which iced tbe game. 
~t!!~~~s }:~~~~~ ~~:~~ ~nS~~ w:~~~ t~r:::g~re ~sbIJ~ 11~ a~t~~ 
third. The rest of the runs were just ... econd ; continued to third on an 
extra feathers in the cushion. error and scored on Jim Locascio's 
"Coming back that very next :dili: :a~~~ (T.~ninw:~~ ~~:.~~ :t:ry ~!~ ~i~: t~U~~i~,~?rO~~~~ Cincy defense went to work-or to 
of Mitchell's shot. " And Hodges is sleep. 
so steady . The thing about Ronnie is Thirdbaseman Jim Manchel! 
he throws strikes and. when a pit - heaved Klimus's grounder into 
cher does tiJat, the defense is ready centerfield trying for the force at 
and plays well . second. and two runs scored. Then. gets'~10r~1r!~:,t~~~,,~~oa~S~~~~~ firstbaseman Steve Hemberger 
happens in the big leagues. The ~~~;'~\\:'i~;~W!e~~r~ rS~~:i:~~ 
pI~e:ss~~~or:a:~~~~~a~~~~d :ldn':~ an insunnountable ~o lead. 
d h b h ' d h ' S t d Three Bearcat singleS brought in ~er ~~ def~~ . H~ Ch:k'!d ~lr the (irst nm against J im Adkins. &.2, 
the Bearcat offense on seven hits, in the fourth . and another scored in 
. 
ve= I;:' i!~~ ::d":r.:'r.T: 
inheriled a · 6"2 lead when R_r 
singled. stole second ODd oco.-:ed on 
Locascio's base hit . aU with two 
a ay in the bottom of the r.!lh. 
Nerpoele sel down the side Ioz.o in 
the sixth. but had a scare in tbe 
seventh when his control deserted 
him . Arter Tom Rothwell. brother" c! 
1 recent Saluki recruit. opened with 
a Single.~e retired the next two 
batters. then walked Manc:hell 
and Hans rry. 
Cleanup hitler Hemberger 
moved ~en: up a base with . • 
grounder over second that Murray 
~U~~ll a~td ~~.d ~ct!ara~e~O 
Designated hitter Walt SWeeney. the 
CO:~h~:~~U:Y ~~· !.t~~ 
short jump. 
" "hIS is a good ballclub," Jones 
said of his squad, as the reguJar 
season drew to an end. " U's steady 
and does things well . We talk all the 
time about making the routine 
plays. not the great ones. and ~:-:'at 
won us a couple of games in the last 
few weeks . 
,, ' thought we played ,,:;ell 
defensively aU series." he added. 
"We had no costly errors. We did 
what we had to do." 
10th iD \lie bllest rODldDp. do ~ -.. .. ___ '1'. 
receive a p3Shseason bid to the .... (1) . ....... (U 
.... rlcts. lhar would end the y .. r . 
ON.I_~ 71 
IIU JII 1I1.tJ II. 
... w .... """- 'S ... _ , 
\WIft ... _......- III ... L 




Newman also did what he had to 
do ... in lying the school record for 
slolen bases in a season. He swiped 
four in Saturday 's nightcap-mat-
ching a record he sel earher IIi. 2 1 8 N ILL CAIl80NDALE 
yearwto boosl his season total 10 34. ~!!!!!~~!i!i!~3·!iiii·iiiiiiiiii-=iiiiiiiiiiii!i!i!~~ii!i!i!~ matching the record he shares with 
'73 Saluki Joe Wallis . 
The two wins boosted the Salukis 
to a 34'11·1 mark. wllile the Bearcats 
ended at 23-15. Next on 
lor SIU is the Missouri 
ference 
SUMMER HEALTH PLAN 
Continue your S.I.U. Student Health Insurance Plan for 
the Summer for $30.00. . !f~~~sba~~ wf~~'!fj~~fo~f~::d ~~f~o~.rc:~all~~~6e~i~1~b:'!~ 
___ w~~n.,~ ____________ ~hl~I~· __ ~ ________________ ·~~~~~~~~~~~ __ 1 . Coverage is continUous for those students enrolled for 
Fall-Semester"~. -- --
Bert Newman slides safely into second with one of 
his four stolen bases in the second game of SatUr-
day's doubleheader. (Staff photo by Jim Cook) 
Robinson· car wins 
Coverage ends August 8, 1975 for those students not 
enrolled for Fall semester. 
Benefits 
'Mlen yaJ require mediatl servi<:es because of an accident or sk:kness 
whidl a:rnmenc::es while your policy is in force. the insuring c::ompeny 
will pay far the reescnIbIe medical ecpenses Incurred as follows: 
OJ If hospllali>ed you will have 10 pay the Am 125.110 .. incurred _. _ 
~ wilt' pay ... -__ .110 <II 
_lat, x~ ..... lab fIoe_. 
(2) The plan tIM a cg;nsur"""" provisidl 
which provides for payment <II 75'!1oof : 
(a) hospiljll ex_ <Nef" the Inltiat 
SSOO.OO; r • 
(b) ,..,...- ani customary surgicat 
dlarges. 
(c) ......... bIt! and wstomary in-naspila' 
_calls. 
(d) emergency room services. 
(e) ambulance oervI<l!5. 
1te ptan carries an OYeTall maximum peyabte of SS,ooo.OD for in-
rurred expen!le$. '. 
Send your check for $30.00 made payable to Upchurch 
Insurance .AtJencY, P.O. ex 3218, carbondale, Illinois 
62901, along with your name, student 1.0. number and 
home address. . 
Art enrollment cara and certificate of insurance will be 
forWarded by return mall. Claim procedure is outlined 
on certificate of insurance. 
UpChurch 'n,surance 
7 1.7 s. lIIinoi I 
SUMMER· STORAGE BiD ·Shaw of RobinsOD. drivi"ll a Heat events iii the·l;M5 procram 
• ., Camero. caplured Ihe Lale were WUD by Gary MesoiDcer. abo 
Model feature at the Williamson of Robinson. aJona with carter. and Why Talce Your Winter e'othes Home? 
~~ ~r'Th!Ypo~r ~=::.'l :::u!':::"~=~! =~:e~ 
Illinois driver was dosely tailed qualification honon. Parks also 
_ the liDiIh line by Jim Carter nabbed the lour·lap lrophy da ... , 
of Salem and Boomer Means of JohD Prior. -debutinl his newly-
•• Centralia. buill Camero. and visllinI lavoril .. 
Ell" I 'L-~ Art Lynch ODd DoD carter. both of IS runs c UIT' Hillsboro. were sidelined due to 
Wall Ellis 01 the Men·5 Physical mechanical dilllculti... . 
Educalion Departmenl is now in Gary Beattie in his No. 50 Hargis 
dIII'1Ie oIlhe SlU Racq .... baIl Club. Special bad aD outstaDCling nighl. as 
Individuals inlerested in _"II he sel cjuIdI: lime lor the coupes. 
fllrther Mormation may contact nabbed a .... 1 r_'ODd then _tho 
Ellis bet_ • a.m. and 5 p.m. 2O-lap Modified Coupe 1 .. lure.-d 
-y through fnday a145S4'lS. 1!.~= ~~..,~ 
A _i"ll .. l1li in\eres\ed par- his No. B. the MI. V......., NeoD SUm :t=:I!!"ooIheId ~ first week Special. won a heal race l\Dd tbe 
The purpooe of the club' is 10 :e~ ~r ..!!I. V~ was 
~\'!: a:::..:~,:;. of':;: DuriDI Saturday' Dilbl's co;,,-
twlilies far campus racquetballers. peUlioD. I .... wI_ one 
Three c1 ..... -beginner. inler- of the of 
advanced-will be Late 
-Make room in your doset for SUIIlIII8f' clothes 
-Send ~ woa/eN and fun on a cold vacation 
-All gGrments on hangers except knits and sweat~ 
-No cost now! Pay· in the fall. 
-All this for the regular price of ci.an;ng plus insu'Gnce cost 
WITH THE HIGH CO~T OF CLOTHIS-PROTICT THiM AT 
Dally E!mIIWI. "." 13, 1975 ...... 19 
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Guard, four 
J . . 
forw'ards to 'SIlJ 
By Ron Sat..... . 
DaUy Egyplilln Sports EdItor 
You can' t teU the players without a 
program. 
That's wbat vendors of athletic game 
programs like to claim, and it just might 
hold water at SIU basketball games next 
year. 
Five new members. including four 
freshmen and a sophomore. have been 
added to the cast, aO apparently likely to 
see plenty of action. 
Included are 6-foot' l sophomore guard 
Tyrone Davis from the Bronx, N.Y.: !Hi 
forward Richard Ford from Bir· 
mingham : Ala. : ,t!-t forward Dan ' 
Kieszkowski of MicDig.m City. Ind.: 6-8 
forward AI WilUams 01 Meml'his. Tenn .. 
and 6·6 forward Gary WIlson from 
Columbus, Ga. 
Notably lacking from the !'alent·laden 
group is a center. but Saluki head coach 
Paul Lambert remains exuberant over 
his pickin·s . nonetheless . 
"As far as the total group. this is 
probably the best recruiting year we 've 
had. in numbers." he said Monday . "We 
had Joe Meriweather, Rickey Boynton 
and Tim Ricci in the same year. and. of 
course. Corky Abrams and Mike Glenn 
two years ago. but this time we signed 
five of the eight players we brought to 
campus . 
" If we don ' t get a true center <One 
scholarship remains .) . we would 
probably rotate our three big men 
throujlh the post." Lambert said of his 
questionable situation at center. " We 've 
been talking to several big people. -but 
we don ' t want to bring in a player who 
can ' t go up and down the court." 
Indeed. the 1975-76 Salukis seem likely 
to move swiftly up and down the court. 
regardless or whether il becom_es a 
necessity through lack of a center. The 
entire new group is s JlCed and strength· 
oriented. 
Davis . the only little mall in the group. 
is in line for a good look as a possible 
starting point man next year . an asset 
the 1974-75 team never really enjoyed . A 
high school AlI ·American at Boys High 
# in BrookJyn. hE' ave.'aged 24 points and 
led the team in assists this past season at 
the junior college level. 
In 1974. Davis led the New York high 
school all·stars to a win over llie 
Massachusetts aU·stars in their annual 
matchup . oys High won tbe city 
championship, and Davis was a two· 
time all·dty choice. 
:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::: :.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.;.;:::: .................... -:.:.;.;.:.:.;.:.;:::::;:::; 
Pa .. another tourney of tbe same kfnd~ 
" Ford is very. very quick and he 
jumps very . very well." Lambert said. 
" He has played against some of the best 
people in the country and has tbe r:;eat 
~~:::;;.~~. you need in major co lege 
··He can score and he's a good. 
... :.;.;.;.:.:.:.:.::;:;: ;::; ...... ..... ... ....... : .... -,:;:;:;:;:,:.:' 
Lambert: Probabl ur best 
recruiting year, in numbers 
........................... :.:.:.: ... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.-.:.-.:.:-;-;-;-;.;.:.;.;.:-:.:.:.:.;:.;.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:," 
"Davis is a true point guard , 
something I felt we lacked last year." 
Lambert appriased . " He 's an out · 
standing point guard. able to penetrate 
and pass. but also an excellent shooter . 
" He was the first guy we wanted to 
sign." he added. " We went arter a point 
guard . then the rest of the way we went 
for big men. Davis was very. very highly 
recruited by schools like Providence. St. 
John 's and Oral Roberts . We think he 
has an outstanding opportunity to move 
in a nd play." 
Davis was among the first trio of 
prospective recruits to visit SIU. that 
back the second week of April. He came 
with /;- 10 teammate Ernest Branch. who 
apparently is headed for South Carolina 
State. and Ford. 
Ford. who reigns from Birmingham 
(Ala . ' Parker High . the same school as 
the Sa lukis ' prime recruiter. assistant 
coach Herman Williams, Jed his team to 
the state championship this year. 
He averaged 17 .5 points and 10.1 
rebounds a game . \Cas named most 
va luable player in the state- toul=nament 
a nd earned a ll ·city and all·state 
recognition. After Parker finished aD3· 
3. he went on to star in severa] post· 
season all·sta r games. including a 22· 
pomt. 12-rebound performance ' against 
the best in the Dap~r Dan Classic. 
He also was leading rebounder and 
named to the,all-tourna ment team in the 
Tournament of ChampiOns at Sharon . 
ballhandler. " he added. emphasizin/l ' 
" He's going to go to the boards. too.' . 
SIU wins Int~rcollegiates 
"The men in blue" found them, 
selves faced with managers 
seeing red several times during 
Saturday's doubleheader at Abe 
Martin Field. Here, Salukl coach . 
• 
Kieszkowski. perhapo . is the strongest 
of the new group. He was the most 
valuable player and leading scorer in his 
conference (I9.7) . and he pulled down 
15.6 rebounds. a game. Kleszkowski. 
who moved from forward to center his 
senior year, weighs about 210 pounds 
and is stiU growing. 
" Hers probably going to get to 6-8 or 6-
81'2 and 220 in another year," Lambert 
said. " He 's a verl( rugged. physical 
player with good speed and quickness. 
He had some games with 30 pomts, too. " 
When it comes to growing. though , 
Kieszkowski may have to back off to 
Williams. The lightest of the incoming • 
big men at t80 pounds. WiUiams already 
has grown an mch·and·a·hall since the 
seasod ended. . 
« onUnued on page 18) 
Itcliy Jones points out a possible 
mistake, while umpire Bob 
Hogan airs his views. (Staff photo 
by Jim Cook) 
Tracbters' prove to be ,tops In state 
8y Dave Wieczorek 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
All' thoughts of Illinois being un ·. 
touchable by SIU teams , especiaUy the 
track team. must now be put to rest . 
afler the Salukis won the outdoor Illinois 
IntercollegiateS Championships for the 
seventh time in eight years. 
The.FiShting llIini finished second .19 
the Salukis this past weekend at Eastern 
Illinois, where the host school took third. 
SlU totaled 198 points to Illinois' 173·1·3. 
Saluki coach Lew Hartzog received 
tremendous efforts from several of his 
athletes, but o.nce again , senior Bill 
Hancock was at his best when the 
~"8lI.:'.!"'~_ For the two days, Haocodt · __ points, winning the 
bi8b Jum.p, fInIsbiDI _mid in the ·12D-
yard bi8b burdles and second in pole 
vauItIJIII· . 
"HaDCock bad to jump seven feet, " 
. Hartq said Monday morning. "KeDer 
(Tom , Illinois) wo.uld bave bad ' bim . 
beat, beeauae.be went 6-11. I'll leU you, 
Mike Durkin won tbe meet's; ·thest 
• jierfermer a .. ..-.I) beeallR he won tbree 
event. and Cbarleto.n Ebizuelen was 
__ beeauae he broke two. recards, 
but I wouldJI't trade Hancock for 
~.He _. kind 01 WiIUl:: .-
IIartaOI aIIo-...... praille em his 
~~. ' " 
''1_..., pnad-af1lutlollr (Gary) 
....... o.IIy ___ ,., Q, '1m 
.-
in the mile ." Hartzog lauded . " I ' ve 
never been prouder of a runner. I th ink 
that's probably the best race he ever 
ran." ... 
Mandehr finished third in the mile-and 
collected valuable points. His time . 
4:06.7. was less than a second off 
Durki/l's winning time of 4:05.8. Durkin 
also won the 88().yard run and the 
steeplechase. 
Jack SI. John and Jerry George put on 
quite a show, according to Hartzog. On 
about the seventh or eighth lap of the 
three-mile run. the coach managed to do 
a little coaching from the sidelines and 
he urged the two runners to move out in 
front of the pack. 
The two runners did just that. and the 
rest of the field never could make up the 
yardage they lost. The' r times were the 
same, 13:54.2. as both St. John and 
George crossed the finish line at the 
same moment. 
"MUdebr, St. John and George were 
very instrumental in our being where we 
were in the meet," Haraog remarked. 
" I'm looking fo.rward t.o having them 
bad< next year." ' . 
HartzOi ' laid thet.e were some 
dlsappclinting performances by the 
Sak*Is. but tbegood far outweighed the 
bad. . . 
"Monroe and La ... did a great .job," 
.. IIIIid; IIiIIe Maaroe . -- II18kina • 
debut. so to speak. He has been injured 
most of the season. and this was the fll'st 
time he could go all out. He finis~ 
second in the 100 and :I2O-yard dasbes 
and' Hartwg admitted to beiDl! a Iittl~ 
nervous about Monroe relnjuring 
himself. ' 
The 100 was won by Ted Edwards of 
Northwestern, but Monroe, Laws and 
Edwards were all clocked at :09.6. 
Edwards barely edged the two Salukis at 
the finish . ... . 
Laws hl'd more Iud ID the 220, as he 
won it with a time of :21.2. 
" Joe became a sprinter tbis 
weekend." Hartzog said . " He edged 
Monroe in the 220 and that's not easy, 
even though Mike 's just coming back. 
These two 'JlUYs can take some of the 
pressure olf us when we go to the 
Missouri VaUey Championships (May 
19-20,," . 
Although the Saluk is didn ' t win tbe 
mile relay. the team of Ed Wardzala, 
Scott Dorsey·, Earl Bigel"", and Wayne 
• Cannody ran one of the fastest mile 
. relays in SIU history and finished secood 
to Illinois iri 3:09.4-
"It was one of the finest races we've 
had in years. " Hartzog beamed. " I 
didJI't think wew""'d nm thattast. Uwe 
were going to. nm that fast: I tbougbt we 
would win it. 
" It was just a beautiful race to wat, 
ch:' he added. "It was really thrilling." 
Earlier. SJU had won the 44<!-relay in 
:40.8, 
Another line individual performance 
was turned in by freshman Bob l\O88) , 
who finished third in the decathlon ana 
first in the javelin, with a loss of 226-9. 
Raggy scored just 5.649 points in the 
decathlon, but Har~og was encouraged 
by Roggy 's efforts and tbinb the frail.. 
f!l8D is going to turn into a fine decatbloa 
man. 
Lonnie Brown bad a disappointing 
weekend, but did fmisb third In the 12D-
yard high hurdles and George Haley 
finished fifth . Carmody's time of :48-fiat 
.was good for sixth in the _yard dash. 
Haley won tbe 440 intermediate • 
hurdles iii :51.8, >titb Brown talfing 
second in :52.8. . 
A t·2 finish by Gary Hunter and 
Hancock in the pole vault brought in 
some very important points. Hunter's 
height was 15·6. Ken Lonsway took 
third in triple jumping, and Bll Barh!tt 
was fourth in the bariJmer throw. 
Mter the. MVC champiCll1lbip8, some 
of the Salukis will be entered--in....1lIe 
United States Track . and F~iI 
Fedentlan Cbampialllbip8 ill 'Wli!lilta, 
Kan., May »31. TbeD it'. CIII 10 tile 
NCAA Cbamp..blpe J_H ill Provo, 
Utab. ' 
